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Ai Qins

Dayanhe

- M

Nurse

ayanhe, my flurse,
'Took the name of the village where she was born;
Dayanhe, my nurse,
Had been a child-bride.

I

of a landlord,
am also the son of Dayanhe,
Brought up on her milk.
By nursing me Dayanhe fed her family.
f rvas raised on the milk of your breast,
am the son

But

I

O Dayanhe, my nurse.
Dayanhe, the snow falls today and I think of you;
Your grass-covered grave under the snow,
The withered weeds on the eaves of your cottage now locked,
Your tiny ten-foot garden that was mortgaged,
The stone bench green with moss before your gate.
O Dayanhe, the snow fa1ls today and I think of you.
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Cbina

a(ms you pressed me to your heart and
great heavy hands caressed me.

In your

with your

After you lighted the fire in the stove,
After brushiflg the ashes from your apron,
After tasting the rice to make sure it was cooked,
After putting the bowl of black soya ofl the black table,
After mending the clothes of your sons torn by mountain
thorns,

After bandaging your young€st son's hand cut by a chopping
knife,

After crushing the lice on the shirts of your children,
After collecting the day's first egg . . .
You took me in your afms, pressed me to your heart and
caressed me with your gr€at heavy hands.

I was the son of a landlord,
And

I

\X/hen

drank your milk to the last drop,

I was taken back home by my parents,

Ah, why did you cry, Dayanhe?
I became a flew guest in my parents' home!

I

touched the carved red lacquer furnitute,
The gilt designs on my parents' bed,
I gazed at the words "Family Happiness" above the doorway,
which I could not read,
I touched my new clothes of silk and mother-of-pearl buttons,
I looked at my unknown little sister in my mother's arms,
f sat on a painted stool on a bed watmedby abraziet,
I ate fine white rice three times ground,
But I felt ill at ease I was a nev/ guest in my parents' home.

To make a living, Dayanhe,
After her milk had run dry,
Began toiling with those arms that had catded me;
lfith a smile she washed our clothes,
\il/ith a smile she rinsed vegetables in the icy water of the
village pool,
Y/ith a smile she sliced turnips crisp with cold,
Vith a smile she mixed fermented grain for the pigs,
lWith a smile she fanned the fire under the pot of boiling meat,
\X/ith a smile she carried the winnowing basket to the square
to sun the beans and wheat.
To make a living, Dayanhe,
After her milk had run dry,
Began toiling with those arms that had carried me.
Dayanhe loved this foster-baby she gave her milk to,
During the New Year Festival she cut candied tice fot him,
Oftcn she would slip quietly into her village house
So that he would come running to her and call her "mama".
Above the stovc she would paste the gaudy painting he made.
How Dayanhe would praise her foster-child to her neighbours!
Once she had a drcam which she could tell no one:
In the dream she went to celebrate her child's wedding,
She sat in a brightly-lit hall adorned with coloured silk,
And the beautiful young bride tenderly called her "mother-

in-law" . . ..
How dearly she loved this child she gave het milk to!
Dayanhe died before she awoke from that dream.
At the hour of her death her child was not by her side;
!7hen she died, the husband who had beaten her shed tears.

Together her five sofls v/ept bittedy;
When she was dying, she whispered her foster-child's name;
Dayanhe was dead;
At the hour of her death her child was flot by her side.

Dayanhe depated with tears in her eyes.
With the weight of more than forty years of humiliation in
the wodd of men,
\X/ith the countless sorrou/s of a slave.
With a four-dollar cotfh and some bundles of rice straw,
lffith only a few feet of earth in which to lay her corpse,
!7ith a handful of the ashes of burnt pape( money,
Dayanhe departed with tears

in her

eyes.

But there were things that Dayanhe could not knovr:
Her drunkard husband died,
Her eldest son became a bandit,
Her second son died in the flames of war,
The third, the fouth and the fifth
Lived on, cursed by the masters and landlords.
And I - I write curses on this world of iniustice.
!flhen I returned to my village after long wandering
In mountains, over fields,
I met my brothers, and we were closer
To each other than in those former years.
And this was what you, Dayanhe, now calmly sleeping,
Do not know.
Dayanhe, today the child of your breast is
He is writing a poem dedicated to you,

in

prison.

To that purple shade beneath the yellow soil,
To the outstretched arms that carried me,
To the lips that kissed me,
To your face dark and tender,
To your breast that nourished me,
To your sons, my brothers,
To all foster-mothers and their sons on earth,
Those who are like mY DaYanhe,
To Dayanhe who loved mc as her own sons.
Dayanhe,
I am your son,

Your breast fed

I
I

me.

venerate You,

love you.
On a snowy morning, Jautary

4,

g1?.

Then my breast
Is torn open by the hands of fire,

My rotter soul
Gets discarded by the river,

And I gain faith once more

In the

The

Sun

!7ith invincible

rays

It

gives breath to life,
Making the branches of trees dance towards

Making the rivers rush forward with
comes

of humanity.
Spring,

From this death stream of humanity,
Awakening mountains from their slumber,
Like a wheel of fire over the sand dunes
The sun rolls on towards me. . . .

Vhen it

resurgence

I

song.

cathear

The sleeping insects turning underground,
The people talking loudly in the squares,
The cities beckoning it from the distance

I7ith electricity and

steel.

it,

1937

He Has Risen

Snow Falls on the Chinese Land

e has risen
From dozens of years of humiliation,
By the deep pit dug for him bY the ene

His brow dripping with blood,

His chest also running with blood,
But he is laughing He has never laughed like this before.
He is laughing,
His eyes looking forward, gleaming,
As if searching
For the €nemy that felled him to the gtound.

He has

risen.

!7hen he stands,
He will be fiercer than all
And wiser than all men.

beasts,

)

cota blockades China....

Like an old woman with many grievaoces, the wind
Closely follov's behind,
Stretches out her clarvs,
Tugs at clothes of passing PeoPle,
Hcr words as old as the earth,
Complaining, ncver ceasing. . ' .
From the woods,

Driving their carts,
Come the peasants of China,
'STearing
their fut caps,
Braving the snow 'Where
do they ,ilrant to go?

I tell you, I

too

Am a descendant of

e,

peasants.

From your carved face

He must be like this,
For he must snatch back his own life
From the death of the enemY.
October

1- now falls on the Chinese land:

tgi1, Hangzhou
71

So deeply etched

with pain,

I

can understand,
Understand so profoundly,

The hard years
Of people living on the plains.
No, I am not happier than you.
Lying in the river of time,
Often the waves of woe
Have entirely submerged me.

In wandering and in prison cells
I spent my very precious youth.
My life
Like yours
Has been seared.
Snow falls on the Chinese land:
Cold blockades China. . . .

Along the river in a snowy night
A small oi1 lamp drifts slowly
In a decrepit boat with a black cover.
Iil/ho sits there,
Facing the lamp and hanging her head?

O you
Dishevelled and dirty-Iaced young woman,

Is it that your warm house,
A warm and happy nest,
Has been burnt out by the invader?
Is it that on a night like this
You lost your husband's protection

12

And in terror of death were tortured
And humiliated by the enemy's bayonets?
On such a cold night as this
Numerous old mothers
Crouch in homes not theirs,
Like strangers
Not knowing
'Where
tomorrow's wheels will take them.
The roads of China
Are so rugged
And muddy.

..

.

Snow falls on the Chinese land:
Cold blockades China. . . .

Throughout the snowy plains in the long night
Arc lands bittcn by the beacons of war.
Countlcss toilers on the land
Havc lost thc cattle thcy fcd,
Havc lost thcir fcrtilc ficlds
And are crowdcd togethcr

In the dirty lanes of

despair.

Facing the dark sky,
The hungry land holds out shiveting hands
Begging

for

succour.

The pain and agony of China
Are as wide and long as this snowy night.

Snow falls on the Chinese land:

Cold blockades China. . . .

O

China,

On this lampless night,
Can my weak lines

Give you a little \ilarmth?

At

night, December 28,

t91-7

he woman mending clothes sits by the roadside.
people pass by
Dust rises up,
'V7hen

Dust coats her kerchief,
Dust greys her clothes.
Her baby begins crying,
The child's tears are dried by the sun;
Shc docs not notice it.
Silcntly she thinks of her home,
Its sheltcr destroyed by gunfire.
Silcntly shc mends clothes for people,
And lets her child's eyes,
Those poor reddened eyes,
Stare at the empty basket.

The woman mending clothes sits by the roadside.
The road stretches away endlessly.
She mends socks

for

some passer-by,

And the passer-by goes

on.

At a station on the Beiping-Hankou Railway, February 1938

15

I Love Th [s Land
I were,
[f
II would sing with my hoersc voice
Of this land buffeted by stotms,
Of this river turbulent with our grief,
Of these angry winds ceaselessly blowing,
And of the dawn, infinitely gentle over the woods. ;.

.

I would

die
And cven my feathers would rot in the soil.

Then

'W'hy are my eyes always brimming with tears?
Because I love this land so deeply. . . .

Novembet

q,

1938

Lion (traditional Chinese
painting) by He Xiattgting
16

Hitler

Nu i{;##T:,:i?"
Has become an illusive dream.
The old world has been shattered New men, the Proletariat, uninvited
Have stepped on to the stage of history.

After a century of lavish feasts,
The bourgeoisie has come to daYs
Fro'm ihich the glamour has faded.
In order to clear up the mess left by the feast
They have placed Hitler there
To play a comic role.
To the character of a lunatic
Add unbridled ambition
And irration al aro garrce :
Lo, is created a terrible boldnessl

In his own eyes he was a hero,
A poor copy, indeed, of BonaParte,

77

The
The
The
The

arsonist who fired the Reichstag,
bloodhound of the German revolution,
manipulator of the Munich puppets,
one who gambles on conspiracy ar,d deceit'

to man's intellcctual work,
to peace among tl're pcoples,
to humanity's noble ideals,
to the laws of historY,
IIe wants to turn everything upside-down,
Hostile
Hostile
Hostile
Hostile

Replacing culture and aft

'lfith

guns and bombers,

Replacing iustice and law
'With torture and whips.
Strangling the revolution, suppressing the workers,
Exiling the intellectuatrs, imprisoning good men,
He has turned the whoie of GermanY
Into one great concentratlon camp.

The people have lost their milk and btead,
Lost their freedom and haPPiness'
He uses whipping r.vith leather thongs
To repay their ceaseless toi1.

In the lands he dominates
There arc sighs and cries everywhere,
The air reeks with the smeil of blood,
Whole regions are dark with bloodstains,
And unburied corpses lie strewn everywhete.

An

assassin, the worst criminal,

He considers his evil his virtue,

18

And openly opposes all good things.
In our age his very name
Now means "cruelty" and "tetrot".
Creating misery for all men,
He calls in the Four Horsemen
Who, galloping like the whirlwind behind him,
Bring War, Plague, Hunger and Death.
He uses racism as his pretence
To fan the flames ol wat,

But even tl.re Germans
He tramples under his boots.
Holding Mein KarruPl in one hand
And a pistol in the other,
He shrieks about conquering the world.
Countries destroyed,
Peoples enslaved,

Half the world plunged in darkness,
While he, glaring like a rnoron,
Gapes and laughs over th€ abyss.

Drunk with his dreams of conqucst,
He is now starting his last adventute,
Sending great marching hordes
To invade the land of peace and freedom.
The resistance of a working people's army
Has stunned him;
The roar of our guns
Is punishing him for his betrayal.

Attack

him!

Deal him a mortal blow!

Smash up his foolish dreams,
Tear to shreds his deceit.

It

is now time to bury him
He has dug his own grave.

Ixt all the enslaved peoples
In the conquered lands arise!

'l7hether

Poles or Danes,

French or Dutch, Belgians or Greeks,

The Announcement of the Dawn

Let them all unite firmly.
With the gallant Red Army
Let us together form an iron chain
To fight and defend mankind,
Its freedom, peace and happiness!
It is time to exterminate this banditl

Eor

lPo
l:uly z, t94t

And please tell them
That what they wait for is coming.
Tell them I have come, treading the dew,
Guided by the light of the last star.

f

come out of the east,
From the sea of billowing waves.

I

shall bring light to the world;

Catry warmth to mankind.
Poet, through the lips of a good man,
Please bring them the message.

Tell those whose eyes smart with longing,
Those distant cities and villages steeped in sorrow.

20

27

Let them welcome me,
The harbinger

22

of

day, messenger of light.

Please wake up those industrious women,

And those snoring men,

Open every window to welcome me,
Open all the gates to welcorne me.

Let young lovers get up too,
And young girls fond of sleeping.

Please blow every whistle in welcome,
Sound every trumpet in welcome.

\7ake up those mothers who are tired,
And the babies sleeping beside them.

Let street-cleaflers svreep the streets clean,
Let trucks come to remove the garbage,

Please wake up every one,

Let the workers walk on the streets with big strides,
Let the trams pass the squares in splendid procession.

Even the infirm with age,
Those groaning in their beds,

Let the villages wake up in the damp mist,
And open their gates to welcome me,

Even those wounded in the just war,
And refugees from homes burnt by the €nemy.

Let village women release their chicks from the coops,
Let the peasants bring out their cattle from the sheds.

Please awaken all the miserable people,

I

Poet, announce to them through your passionate lips,
That I am coming from beyond the woods and mountains.

Please awaken all those who love life.
'V7orkers,
engineers and artists.

Let them sweep clean their threshing floors
And those always-dirty courtyards,

'With

Let thern open those windows pasted with coloured papers,
Let them open those doors pasted with spring couplets.

Let dancers come dancing to welcome me
Clad in the white mist of the morning.

Even the invalid and the pregnant,

shall give them all comfort.

Let singers come singing to welcome me
voices savouring of the grass and dew,

23

Let all those who are healthy and beautiful awake,
Tell them that I am coming to knock on their windows.
You, poet, who are loyal to time,
Please bring to mankind the news of comfort.

Let all people prcparc to welcome me,
I shall come when the cock crows for the last time.
Let them look at the horizon with reverent

I

eyes,

shall give all those awaiting me the kindest light.

Poet, as night is nearly over, please tell them
That what they have been waiting for is coming.
1942

Fossil
ith such agility in your movements,
Such buoyancy in your strength,
You leaped in the foam
And swam in the sea.
Unfortunately a volcano's eruption

Or perhaps an earthquake
Cost you your freedom
And buried you in the silt.
After millions of years
Members of a geological team
Found you in a layet of rock
And you still look alive.
But you are now silent,
'Without even sight.
Your scales and fins are whole
But you cannot move.

24

25

So absolutely motionless,

You have no r€action to the world.
You cannot see the water or the sky,
You cannot hear the soufld of the waves.
Gazing at this fossil,
Even a fool can learn a lot:

The Umbrella

\Tithout movement
There is no life.
To live is to struggle
And advance in the struggle;

Or being dreoched by the rain?"

Even if death is inevitable.
We should use our energy to the fullest.

The umbrella smiles.
r978

ft

says,

"This is not what I worry about."

I

persist

in my question:

"Then what are you worrying about?'l

The umbrella

says,

"I7hat ryorries me is this:
In the rain f mustn't let people's clothes get wet;
In the sun f must serve as a cloud overhead."
1978

26

27

!

ln Praise o

The M irror
hough iust a plain surface,
it seems unfathomable.

Light

(ab

ridged)

I

Yet

It

loves truth deeply,

Never hiding defects.

'Whether
lucky or unlucky,
'When
he leaves his mother's womb

It

Follows the light with his

is honest with those who seek it,

eyes.

Anyone can discover himself in it,
'V7hether

A world without light
one is flushed with wine

ITould be like man without eyes,
ship without a compass,
gun without the sights;
Then how know the snake by the roadside
Or the trap that has been laid ahead?

A
A

Or wears hair white as s[ow.
Some like

it

Because they ar.e good-looking.

If

Some avoid it
Because it is too frank.

there were no light in the wodd,
There would be no spring with its willow catkins,
No summer with its blossoming flowers,
No autumn with its golden fruits,

There are even some

\7ho hate

it

No winter with its flying snows.

and wish to smash it.
r978

28

If there were no light in the world,
!7e could rot see the turbulent rivcrs,

Fiery enthusiasm, loyalty hard as crystal
All art bccomes lifeless without the light.-

The vast forests, tagtng seas, snow mountxins.
If we could scc nothing of thcsc,
ril7hat interest would we have in the wodd?

How beautiful the carnp fires on the plain,

2

I{ow beautiful the firer.vorks in a celebration!
But all these beautiful things depend on the light.

How beautiful the lighthouse near the harbour,
Hovz beautiful the stars of a summer night,

It

is only because there is light
That our world with all its myriad things

Becomes colourful and magnificent
And our society appears so splendid.

The light gives us wisdom,
The light gives us imagination,
The Iight gives us cntliusiasm,
Iflith which \r/e can create immortal images'

How awe-inspiring such r.vorks of architecture,
R.evealing more splendour within!
How moving those poems,
Bringing tears to people's eyes!
Those wonderful sculptors

Giving u,armth to the cold marble!
Those brilliant painters

Dcpicting alluring eyes that speak to you!

with feet lightcr than the wind,
with voices clearer than the pearl,

3
!7hat a wonderf ul thing light is !
It is weightless but bright as gold,
Can be seen but cannot be grasped,
Goes everywhere in the world but has no fortn;
\7ise and modest, it abides always with beauty.

It is crcatcd through clashcs and friction,
Born in thc proccss of burnirrg and extinguishing;
It comcs from firc, comes from elcctricity,
Comcs from the ctcrnally burning

sr-rn.

Ah sun, the greatest source of our light!
From high space billions of miles away
It sends warmth to where rve live,
So that all things grow in this world.
A11 creatures worship it
Bccause it is the light that never fades.

Dances
Songs

30

It is something unfathomable,
It is not solid, not liquid, not gas,

Comes and goes without trace, is illimitable.
Makes no noise, settles anywhere,
Is powerful without showing its strength,
It is silent dignity.

It

is a great being,
Rich and benevolent,
Broad-minded and frank,
Gives without expecting reward;
Selfless, it shines in every direction.

4
But there ate crcatutes that fcar the light,
Creatures that nursc hatrcd of thc light,
Bccause the rays of thc light
Hurt their selfish eyes'

All
A11

All

thc tyrants in history,
the evil ministers oI past dynasties,
the avaricious and corrupt people,

Have tried to imprison the light
Because light awakens the PeoPle
And exposes thcm as thieves of others' wealth.

A11 those who exploit others
rJTant the people to remain ignorant,
So ignorant that they cannot count,

Cannot even work out one Plus one.

like this only want slaves,
They want tools that can sPeak,
They want only tamed animals.
They are afraid of men with ideas.
Persons

So they v/ant to extinguish the fire,
And in the boundless darkness
Of their castles built of stote
Try to kecp their despotic reigns for ever'

Sitting on the throne of authority,
Mcdals in onc hand, whips in thc other,
Moncy ofl onc sidc, chair.rs on thc othcr,
Thcy makc contcmptiblc political bargains,

Holding dcvils' danccs
And feasting on human flcsh and blood.
The histoty of men has seen so many generations
Immersed in the depths of woe,

In
A11 those who oppress others

lrVant thc pcoplc to rcmain impotenl,

Never daring to utter a sound,
So that they can rule as gods.

darkness as solid as granite.
Yct thete have been many brave men
Who have used their heads
To knock down the iron gates of hell.

Glory to those who have dared to revolt!
Glory to those who have kept to the struggle!

In the storm, the thunder cracks louder than ever,
In the dark, lightning flashes brighter than ever,
Frorn the long, dark night
The fiery sun emerges.

I
Even
Even
'S7e

if our life is as brief as the dcv/,
if we ate a grain of sand on thc Ganges,

can bring out light greater than our own body'
As an insignificant Person,
A speck of dust among astronomical numbers,

I

7
possesses one lifc,
of cosmic dust in the nebulae of the universe,
But each speck possesscs its owu strcngth,
Together all thcse spccks producc thc light;
Each one is indcpendcnt,
Yet also shine s on the othcrs;
In the light it revolves ceaselessly
Together with the earth in the universe.

Each of us

A

have sung with my hoarse voice
Of freedom in days when we had no freedom,
Of liberation when we were an oppressed nation'

speck

rWe burn as we revolve,

Our life is the burning Process.
We in our o\Mn years
Sh'ould be like fiteworks at a festival
Shooting up to the sky with a cry of ioy,
Then exploding with a dazzling

lighl

if we are a small candle,
\7e should burn to the last bit;
Even if we are a match,

Even

1i[e should flarc at the crucial moment;
Even if our bones have rotted after we dic,
\il/e should burn on as the will-o'-the-wisp.

In this vast world

I have

sung for those who were humiliated,
For those who were oPPressed;

I

have sung of rcsistance, of revolution,
In the dark night placing my hope in the dawn,
I am just a spark in this conflagration
In the joy of victory singing of tl.rc sun.
\7hitre the flames of my life are flot yet extinguished
I have loined the contiflgents of fire and light,

Amalgamating the "one" with the "infinite",
Fighting for the truth.
Aclvancing together with those marching in struggle,
I shali always sing of the light.
The light belongs to the PeoPle,
A11 wealth belongs to the PeoPle,
The future belongs to the PeoPle.
Advancing together with the light,
'Winning victory together with the light;

Victory belongs to the people.
Iil/hcn we sre with the people, we are invincible.

I
Our forbears are glorious,
Thcy have blazed the path for us,
Leaving deep footprints along the road
rMith bloodstains in them.
Now we are beginning a new Long March,
Not just a distance of eight thousand miles,
Not iust crossing the mountains of the southwest

Or climbing snow-capped

peaks

in the northwest,

Not forcing our way across the Golden Sand and the Dadu;

'We are
forcing a path through more dangerous obstacles,
In our advancc will be worse storms, more glaciers. . .:

But thc light is bcckoning us onward,
Urging us, exhorting us, cncouragir-rg us.
The light has brought us to thc dawn of a flcw age,
Now our people ate advancing bravely on all fronts.

Lct faith and courage go with us,
ril/e are armed with the finest ideal,
And, together with the most advanced class,
Our hearts are burning with hope,
The path bcfore us is strewn with sunshine.
Let each day of our days
Revolve fast like the fastest wheels,

Let our livcs give thc fullest of our potential,
Let us be like the force liberated from the nucleus,
Spreading the wings of light to the farthest,
Soaring high into infinitc space.
Let us soar high with the greatest speed,
Let us soar high with indomitable spirit,
Irt us advatce from today into tomorrow,
Let us consider each day a new starting point.
Perhaps some day a tinre will come
When we, this ancient nation,
This most courageous class of men,

IrVill acccpt light's invitation
To knock at gatcs now firmly closcd,
To visit all our ncighbours.

Let us start from the earth
And soar towards thc sun.

-

August to Deccmber, r97g

like a speculator rushing around the market. Though they have
the cunning of a philistine, they just can't help sometimes placing
their stakes on the wrong bet.
Political acumen is of course flecessarv, the sharper the better,
but it must be in accord with the will of the people. If one is
motivated by selfish, egoistic considerations, he cannot gain genuine

political acumen.

This means the poet's acumen must bc the same as the peo-

Ai Qing

ple's and he must also have the political staunchness of the people.
A "tumbler" who rocks this way ard that, always righting himself at every instance, is only a toy, nev€r an example for human
behaviour.

0n Poetry

Nobody can be excited at all and evcrything. Even

a

cicada

knows when to get excited.

f
I

he poet must speak the truth.
You h.o, people say, "So-and-so's pocms are much liked because
they voice the words in pcoplc's hcarts." I don't think they've
got the whole point. I would say, "So-and-so's poems are liked
because he speaks the truth straight from his heart."
Everybody loves to hear the truth and a poet can only touch
people's hearts with words that are sincere. He must also stand
with the people, sharing their loves and hates, their joys and
sorrows. Only wh,en the poet's wisdom and courage come from
the people will he win the people's trust'
The people do not like falsehood. No matter how well you
camouflage it, no matter how high-sounding it appears, it will not
touch the people's hearts. In his own heart, everyone has a scale
on which he weighs your words.

Thete are people who brag about their "political acumen". They
always praise those who are in power and throw stones at those
who have fallen.
Such people write "poetry" with one eye on thc barometer.
But we live in such a rapidly changing world that such "poets"
have to tun their legs off, hopping from one extreme to another
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There are people who think you don't need "inspiration" to
write poetry. They probably belong to the school that advocates
"test-tube" babies, but they are certarriy not poets.
People who think that anything they don't understand or can't
explain does not exist or is unscientific can only live in small shells
like the snail.
The objective world is constantly changing. It sometimes rains,
sometim€s the winds blow. People too are moved, now by joy,
now by sorrow.
"Inspiration", if we must call it that, is nothing more than a n€w
stirring over something on the part of the poet, or a sudden passion, a flash or spark lighting up the heart for only an instant.
"Inspiration", so-called, is the happiest possible encounter of the
poet's own world with outside rcalrty. It should be a poet's best
friend. Why exile inspiration to the desert of subiectivism?
There is no contradiction without difference.
To be excited about everything means not to be excited about
anything.
A poet must be true to his
the obiective world.

feelings. Feelings are his feaction to

Not every poem is about the poet himself but every poem
written by him, and that means it comes from his heart.

is

excitcment when there is no stirring means you
musr learn to lie. writing about something which does not touch
your own heart, you will nevcr touch other people's hearts'
Of course, telling the truth may mcar troublc, or even bting on
dangcr, but if you \vant to write poctry, you shouldn't do it at the
expense of your own conscience by telling lies.

To pretend

You don't write poetry by playing on words, yet you have to
know how to use words in writing poetry. Even in speaking there
is a clifference between those who know how to beguile and those

Deep in the emcrald sca,
Absorbing the esscnce of the sun,
You arc a piccc of thc rainbow,
Bright like the sunrise cloud.
Imbuing thc shape of blossoms,

Adoring thc csscnce of crystal,
Idcas warmcd

iu my

cockles

Form dtops of bright pearls.

Ideas are abstract, but once placed in the form of "drops of
bright pearls" they become brilliant objects real to the gfasp.

who do not.
Reflection and imagination come from thinking an.d are no more
than the compounding of life's experiences. In the course of composition, comparisons are born whose purpose is to verify experience

with

experience.

Artistic thinking is to capture elusivc, fleeting idcas so that their
images appcar in vivicl colours bcfore the rcadcr like indelible
prlnt on papcr.
Artistic thinking aims at transformiug the abstract itlto something concrete and apptoachablc.

Artistic thinking enables solid, heavy things to take on wings;
and in the reverse case, it enables the fluid and volatilc to take
shape.

Artistic thinking may bring together people thousands of milcs
apart, while on the other hand, it may make those standing close
together paft comPaflY.
Artistic thinking is a method complementing the abstract with the
concrete.

It is also a basic method in writing'
Even in theoretical articles, that is, articles written along logical
lines, artistic expressions of thought are often employcd.
Artistic thinking is poesy.

t;t

have eternal charm due

to thcir artistic expr"ession

of

thought.

To exptess an idea, a Poet often gropes around for images. Take,
for instance, my poem, Pearls:
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Sltregece

Gomment on Ai Qingr conternporary poet

-a

The Poct Ai Qing

rcc love
I n Wuhan in the wintcr of ry31 a youn€J poet with
$ of his motherland turned an angry eyc ofl the hor of snow
that smothered China - a land being ravaged by the Japanese
invaders, frozen by the cowardly lack of resistance of the Guomindang.

"Cold blockades China," he wrotc. "The wind, like an old
woman with many grievances, closely follows behind, stretchcs
out her claws, tugs at clothes of passing people, her words as cld
as the earth, complaining, nevcr ceasing. . . J' (Snou; Falls on tbe
Cl:inese Land)
Twenty years later,

in a campaign against "Rightists"
in the new People's Republic, Ai Qing was labellcd a

(rSll-18)

Rightist.
said,
critics
some
Poems such as Snozo Falls on tbe Cbinese Land,

were gloomy and pessimistic. They deliberatcly distorte d the
meaning of these verscs, ignoring those with which thc poet' had
lines that belied their charge:
closed his poem

-

Snow falls on the ChiLrese land:
Cold blockades China.
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Chinr.

On this Irmplcss uight
Crn ny rycal< lircs
Givc you a littlc warmth?

Ai Qing and his poems disappeared from public life after these
attacks. The silence surrounding him lasted so long that foreign
admirers began to believe him dead. In a sense, a ncw snow
was falling on China. Forces trying to undcrmine the young soqiety were slovly stifling democracy, working their way into high
positions and creating the havoc with which they thought they
could seize power from the masses of the people rvhom Ai Qing
had always served. In varying degrees but ever increasing tcmpo,
the turmoil was to last until 1976 when much of this rot was cxcised
with the arrest of the "gang of four". In late 1978 the charges
previously made against Ai Qing were declared false and he was
officially exonerated.
Of these two long decades of silence Ai Qing says only, "Following the spring of r9y3, I went to v/ork on a state farm in
Heilongjiang Province for a year and a half and then in the winter

years."
ry59 to a statc farm in Xiniiang, v-l.rere I lived for sixteen
During this period, though publication was denied to him, he continued to write poems. In thc nottheast hc v/rote tv/o long poems
on the transformaiion of the wasteland (unfortunately these have
been lost). In Xiniiang he finished a novel, The Desert in Retteat.

of

Ai Qing, throughout his long life, has asked only one thing of
his pocms: that they "g:e a little warmth", a stiffening of will and
courage, to tl.re victims of iniusticc, the disinherited of China and the world - and, as thc revolution of the disinhcrited began
help tire people
to bring a brighter society into existence, that they
build their new and better world. Pessimism, crippling spectre that
it is, has not been a factor in his life. Even in Tbe Trtttttpetcr
(1939), when his heto, flo more than a boy, falls in the smoke and
flame of battle, he writes:
No ane saw him fall
Dovn to tlre catth hc lovcd above all

things,

His hend sti[1 grasping thc trumpct.

li.,""i

'

'

Thc trumpct is still

singing I

And in ryil, forty years later, as Nevr China once more concentrates intensively on the problems of modernization' it is ccrtain that Ai Qing, as he writes his pocm Red Flag, remembe(s the
blood of the iittle trumpeter who helped bring victory:
Red is fire'

Red is blood,

Red is thc sbandandan flower,
Red is thc azalca,
Red is the Pomcgranate blossom,
Rcd is thc rising sun;
Red is the most beautiful
flag flying in thc wind!

Born Jiang Haicheng ir r9ro, Ai Qing came from a landlord's
family in Jinhua County, Zhciiang Province' Bccause a fortune
tcller had declared that it was his Fate to harm his pafents, he was
poor
sent a\vay to be brought up by a paor peasant \il/oman' This
the
her
by
callcd
people
so
womafl did not even have a flame,
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name

of her village, Dayanhe. S(hen he was five years old

he

was brought back home. As a further guarantee against the inter-

of Fate, he was not allowed to call his parents "father"
and "mottrcr" but had to catrl them "uncle" and "aunt". For the
rest of his life he was to detest fortune telling and all other feudal
superstitions. In this homc, he remarked later, "I grew up in a
milieu of indifference and disdain."
In the preface to his new Selccted Poems which will soon be off
the press (People's Literature Publishing House, Beiiir^g, 1979),
Ai Qing says of these formative and vital years only, "My childhood and tl're relations between me and my family were portrayed
in my poems Dayanbe - My Nurse and My Fatber, the first written in ry31, the second it ry4r. Yet in these works his memories of
both are so vividly expressed
- the one glowing with love, the
other sadly scornful of a man v-ho passed his life "thc most tranquilly in an epoch the most troubled" - that we must assume
their importancc in thc myriacl dccisions the poet took that made
him the Ai Qing the world knows today. "Dayanhe," he says to
his foster-mothcr, "I am thc son of a landlord ." and in the
same breath finishcs thc line with "and I drank your milk to
the last drop".
Strreli. part of his decision to leave his home of "indifference
and disdain" and ioin the red-bannered forces then raising the
storm that would finally liberate "cold China", was the love of
the poor and dispossessed which he had absorbed from the brcast
and care of this peasant woman.
"My father," Ai Qing wrote in his poem of the same title,
"thrashed his children to train them and became the tyrant of
tlre family." 'W'hatever else this trainirg did for Ai Qing, it was
a school for rebellion. His father thought that "book knowledge"
gained in regular school was only useful "first, to ornament the
facade, second, to safeguard the family patrimony". Worse still
to a youth in a time of fervent national patriotism:
fcrence

My fathct, unmoved bcfore the "revo1ution",
\7aitcd, indiffercnt, for "progrcss".
He kncw that this was "thc wave"
But strovc to avoid the torrcot,
Kecping his distance and vzatching it.
" .
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Y to his cluties"'
grcedY' comPlalsant'
'

Polt
The
ttanquillY
He
In an cPoch thc most troublccl'
As did innumcrable landlords of China'
Hc considercd his tiny lost village
As his immutable kingdom'
He had rcccivcd from his atrccstors a patrlmony
That he would pass on to h;s clescendants'
Neithcr larger nor smallcr'
That was his entirc lif e Ancl it is for this that I piticd him'

ter;alism.
-i7cst Lakc School of Art in
In r9z8 he cntcrcd thc National
'was thcn principal' Lin
Hangzhou, whcrc thc artist Lit llcngmiarr
anything hcre'
recolnized his talent but told him, "You won't leatn

other pocms, for the first time using the pen narne Ai Qing. The
poems were published as a collection in ry16 and mark Ai Qing's
turn from art to ltterature. He also translated some poems of Verhaeren which were later published as Tlte Prairie and the City.

His time behind bars carricd him closer to the poor and

the

oppressed.

His release in October ry15 began what one writer has called
w'andering, fighting 7ife", a poct-soldier sharing the life of
millions of Chinese patriots in those ycars. 'When the war against
\il7uhan first,
fapan broke out in ry31 he left Shanghai, went to
then went back to the north, to Shanxi and Shaanxi, then went
south again, spent some time in Guilin as editor of Tbe Soutb, a
supplement of the Guangxi Daily, ta.tght in a teacher-ttaining
school in Hunan and went to Chongqing in 1940. Finally in ry4r,
with the help of Zhot Bnlai, he arrived in Yanan. "It was in
Yanan," he wrote later, "that for the first time I saw the light
break." That same year he was electcd a membcr of the ShaanxiGansu-Ningxia Border Area Congress. He attended the Yanan
Forum on Literature and Art in 1942, was selected as a model cultural workcr in ry44 and taught in the Yanan Lu Xun Academy
of Art and Literature in 1945. From ry46-49 he was vice-president
of .the North Chioa Associate College of Literature and Art. In
early ry49 he entcrcd Bcijing with the People's Liberation Army.
He took part in thc Congress of Literary and Art Workers. At
Liberation he was given the task of taking over the Central Art
Academy and at the same time became the vice-editor of People's

"a

Literature.

Ai Qing met Pablo Neruda and Nazim Hikmet when
thcy came to China to Present the Peacc Pti'7-e to Soong ChingIn

rgyo

ling (Mme. Sun Yat-sen). "The Party Central Committee askcd
me to take care of them," he said recently. "We got along very
well." Hikmet had iust been released from twelve yeats in a
Turkish prison for having sung the songs of the oppressed too
in vrhich
loudly
- freed by the prcssurc of a worldwide campaign
Ai Qing had takcn part. The three poets had a common bond they had voiccd the hopes of the millions. For this, tyrants had
fcarcd these eagle singers yet had not been able to choke off their
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with steel bars. Neruda was in China again in 1958' this
time with the Brazilian writer Amado, and Ai Qing again hosted
them. Neruda was with the Chinese poei when he received
official norice of his conviction as a Rightist. The chilean poet
did not have a chance to say goodbye and, in the long years of
silcnce that followed, continued to ask the Chinese for news of
songs

this "very kind, honest, broad-minded man"'
It is singular that the works o[ the great poets of this age of
the common man's struggle for liberation - men such as Ncruda'
Hikmet - share common characteristics. First, because their
poems speak from the innermost hearts of both the oppressed and
those who have already won thcir freedom, their words wing
across continents and the barriers of different tongues with few

difficulties in translation. The images and metaphors used are
nearly universal and thus warm and encourage people everywhcre'

Second, the great poets are never sententious and prctentious' their
lines do not ring false as do cracked bells. The grandeur of their
poems comes from their simple, uncomplicated honesty' Third'
p".hnp, onc can claim that no great poet can be found among the
pessimists, the clispenscrs of gloom and futility. The lodestars of

the world of poetry are men who, from the very hearthsides of the
people thcmsclves, speak the truth fearlessly, clearly drawing the
iin" b"1,.r."n the people and their enemies, and constantly sounding
the bugle for advance. Fourth, great poets are men of conviction'
men rvho have analyscd the pros and cons of the human condition and understoocl at least some of the la'nvs of struggle and
the resulting progress. Thcirs may be the chaotic, ncrvous world
of the clawing, killer-wolves, or it may be the more rational' calm
world of the ncw socialist socicty, but whatever their milieu their
arc
songs call for thc march towrrd bcttcr horizons' Great poets
their
of
qri.t ,o"n, men o[ humour, living life to its fullest, sure

faith in the people.

Thesc characteristics are easily secn in the life and poems of
Ai Qing. Across the obstaclcs o{ language, for example' Nazim
I{ikmet,s lines come to us ollr of Turkish, Ai Qing's out of chinese.
In 1911, v'ith common images, both spoke of the people facing the

fa.cist enemy. Hikmet, of the citizens of Madrid against Franco's
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Ai Qing, of the pcasants of China "bitten by the beacons
of rvar" lighted by oriental allies of the Spanish fascists. 'Vfrites
troops;

Hikmet:
In thc snow of thc night
You stlnd beforc thc gares of Madrid

This cvcning pcrhaps you are cold
and your fcet wet;
And whilc I think of you
Pcrheps in this vcry instcnt a

.

bullet pierccs you,

Aod thus thcrc is ncithcr snow nor wind,
neithcr day nor night.
(Snoo in tbe Nigltt, t9fl)

And Ai Qing:
Ol such a cold night as this
Numcrous olcl tlothcrs
Crouch

in homcs not

[Ltcirs,

Like sttangcrs
Not knowing
Whcrc tomorrow's whecls rvill takc thcm.

Thc roads of China

Arc so

ruggeC

And muddy.
(Snou Falls on tbe Cbine.re Land., t9y)

Both of these poems find instant response to images and mood
- not ilrsL for thc pictures of snow and cold but for the suffcring
pcople who, though ten thousaad milcs apart, are being attacked
by the same dark forccs of fascism.
Ai Qing's straightforward, uncomplicated honesty marks all
his pocms. It is, for cxample, present gcntly but insistently in
T,lse Mirror (r97s), which he thinks is onc of his bcst: "It lovcs
trutlr dceply, f ncver hiding defects./ It is honest with those who
seek it. /. . . Som" avoid it/ because it is too frank. fThcrc arc
even somef who hatc it and wish to smash it."
It is one of the strengths of great poets that thcy herald new
worlds
- that thcy sing more of sunlight than of night, of struggle
than of apathy, of trall-blazing thari of old paths. Ir is also a universal characteristic of all revolutionaries and of the ordinary men
tl9

and women of the world whom they serve' Even though' in a
recent clclightful poem, Ai Qing speaks of an ancient fossil - a
fish buried millions of years ago - one is compelled to look into
the future by the poet's irresistible conficlcncc' "Gazing at this
fossil," he says, "€ven a fool can learr-r a lot: itXrithottt movement
there is no lii"./ To live is to struggle /and march forward in the
strugglc./ Even if dcath is inevitable,/ wc should use our cnergy
to the fullest." Asked recently if he had found this poem fun to
write, the poct's eycs ctinkled with humour' "Yes," he said' then
added slyly, "too many people these days have turned into fos-

sils" (Fossll, r97B).

Because revolutionary poets constantly seek truth in the intcrrclationships of things, thcy as constantly maintain very close ties
with the people from whom thcy comc, clearly distinguishing their
cnemies. "Pocts must speak thc truth for the peoplc"' Ai Qing
said in a poets' conference in Beijing reccntly' And he addcd'

"Togetl'rcr with thc people pocts should pondcr over' inquire into
and answcr the sharp questions of our timcs'"
"A worlcl without light," hc says (12 Praisc of Ligbt' ry78)'
..would bc likc man witlrout cycs,,, unablc to sce citl]cr fricnd or
foc. But over thc many centuries, the light has constantly guided
men forward so that they have opened thcir cyes to the millions
of cnemy tricks and deccptions, havc learncd that unity holds contra<lictions, that progress often entails revcrsals, that movcmcnt
cncounters resistancc, and that revolution risks bctrayal'
Then to the great masses of thc people, Ai Qing gir,es a distilla-

tion of these truths:
Our life is a burning

It is an interesting fact that thc poct Ai Qing is also an artist.
He likcd to draw rvhen hc was a child. Though his time at the
National West Lakc School of Art was short, he continucd these
studies in Paris. Today his modcst home in Beiiing contains many
paintings of the great masters, particularly carefully-chosen works
by Qi Baishi (Chi Pai-shih), his friend Lin Fengmian and others.
The close relationship betwccn painting and poctry has long been
a cherishcd tradition in Chinese art and literature. Su Dongpo
(ro17-uor), for example, said of the Tang poet, painter, calligrapher
and musician Wang \flei (Mojie, iSSlsil: "To look at the verses
of Moiie is to see his paintings; to look at his paintings is to sce
his verses." One might say also of Ai Qing, though he no longcr
paints: To read his poems is to see a painting. The poct, as a
matter of fact, is a mastcr paintcr with words, and this is secn
best in such pocms as Sn.oir, P- alls on tlte Cbine se Land, T be T runtpeter and In Praise ol Liglrt wherc his images, sharply outlinecl
with a fine economy of words, seefl1 to movc with a life onc can
almost touch. Ai Qing has chosen the pen, but one feels that his
choice might have bccn iust as rewarding had it bcen the brush.
Ai Qing, likc his trrothers of this and past centuries who havc
voiced the hopes and demands of the people, speaks with the
purity of sunlight of clean sharp air, of mountains, vistas, roads
ahead, far horizons and, yes, of struggle and battle
- always with
a voice like a shining trumpct calling mcn and women to live
with fullncss, courage, passion and lovc, always for the common
goal of a bright new world.

proccss.

tWc

in our own ycars
Should be likc fircrvorks at a fcstival
Shooting up into the sky with a cry of ioy,
Thcn cxploding with a clazzling light,
Evcn if we arc a small candle,
'\flc should burn to thc last bit;
Evcn if wc arc a match,
\ili'e sbould flare at the crucial momcnt;
Evcn if our booes havc tottcd after wc clic,
Wc should burn on as the u'ill o'-the-rvisp
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instructions that those who had been wrongly persecuted should be
rehabilitated. It was '$7ang's iob to investigate their cases.
'W'ang
remembered the night he lay on some rice stalks under a
pumpkin trcllis gazing at the starry sky, when he and Zheng had
talked till midnight. \il/hen they had discussed the memorial
speech made by Premier Zhot lor the late vice-premier He Long,

Wong YaPing

My Sacned DutY
Etw
E y"u

gust r97j, whcn a policeman, \Varlg Gongbo, a fif ty-nine-

Communist Party member who had joined the revolution in the autumn of ry$, was tecalled from the Provincial "May
7th" Cadre School, where he had been working in the countryside.
Hands in pockets, Wang Gongbo paced to and fro in the corridor
of the Provincial Public Security Bureau. Each door, each corner
was both tamiliar and strange to him. The building had once been
a Guomindang army headquarters, while he had been an underground Party member. After Liberation, he had toiled day and
night there for ycars serving the people. For eight years, however,
he had been absent from his work. Many people were unknowu

to him.
He entered the officc of the bureau's chief, Zheng, who was about
l.ris age, tall and strong. Without any preliminaries, thcy got down
to business.
Zheng informed him that in thc past two months there had been
momentous changes throughout thc whole country, since his return
from cadre school. Chairman Mao and Premier Zhou had given
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who had been hounded to death, tears coursed down Zheng's
cheeks. 'Wang heaved a deep sigh, looking forward to the day
when he could teturn to his old iob and spend his last years doing
more work for the Party.
Suddenly the telephone rang. The call was from Xu Runcheng,
vice-chairman of the Provincial Revolutionary Committee, asking
if Wang had reported for work and wanting to speak to him. After
inquiring after his health, Xu said meaningfully: "Now that you're
back, you'd better start adapting yourself to the new situation.
Class relationships have changed, you understand. Don't let us
down."
As Zheng said goodbye to \Vang at the efltrance, he gripped his
hand and asked in concern: "Will you go now and see your

family first?"
Smiling, I7ang left and v-alked along the tree-lined pavemeflt.

2
Rain pelted down on that late autumn night. Although it was the
early hours of the morning, 'Wang was stlll ptzzling over a case.
The criminal file was dated Octobet ry67, with a photograph of
a man, whose intellectual square face with its bushy eyebrows and
stubbled chin had an enterprising and determined, if not rather
stubborn, look. It made a favourable impression on 'W'ang. Suddenly a chill gust of wind made him cough, aggravating his hcart
condition. Only then did he remember that he had forgotten to
take his medicine for several days.
The faded handwriting appearcd before his eycs again. A thug
and rapist, Bai Shun, aged thity-two. A graduate of Haerbin
Industrial University and a technician in Institute No. 3o5.

He frowned dubiously.

3
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of the law!

dawn sun was already shining through his windows'

That Sunday, lVang cycled along the road on the outskirts of the
town, heading for the farm penitentiary about a dozen miles away.
The farm was surrouncled by rivers and lovely hilly countryside.
The crops seemed to dancc in thc breeze.
The security guard on duty, a man aged about thirty, looked
smart with his tanncd complexion and neat moustache. Before'V7ang
had greeted him, he exclaimed: "Ah, it's Professor \7'ang!" Wang
immediately rccognized Chen Qingshri, a gradtate of the police
college before the Cultural Revolution, where lWang had been an
adviser on legal studies. Chen had been one of his favourite students, a mere youth then with down on his lip' Chen was surely
married now and perhaps a father. And so it was. Chen was a
team leader in the penitentiary and his wife, Lu Ping, also worked
in the security bureau. They had a child of five.
\#ang explained the reason for his visit. It so happened that
Bai Shun was in Chen's team.
"Bai acts dumb, never says a word, though he rvorks vety hard.
In summer he usually tends the pumpkin patch and he does it well.
Now he's working in the fields, attending to the autumn crops."
'\(hat a coincidence, Wang thought, on learning that Bai Shun
was doing the same work he had done at cadre school. He was
silent for a moment before he asked: "Since he's such a good
worker, why hasn't his sentence been commuted?"
"I recommended it twice to my leader and a former guard did
the same, but we flever got an answer. Other offenders behaved
\ilorse, but their sentences were commuted and they were freed.
Some were ever promoted after they went back to their old iobs.
Bai Shun, however, has suffered even more than before. Now he
is very weak. Draining a flooded field in the rain, he caught a
chill, and I came back from a bureau meeting to find him very i11.
I was told that the deputy head of the bureau, Pei, and a doctor
came to see him and gave him an iniection and some medicine.
Later his condition worsened, so, unable to find our doctor, tr secretly sent for another from the town who came and helped him.
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Hc said Bai Shun had bcerr prescribed
the wrong medicine. All this started me
thinking. Since thcn I've assigncd him
to the pumpkin patch so that I can give
hirn somc lneasure of protcction."
Wang was satisficd at his former student's vigilancc and scnsc of duty.

"In my opiniorr, the leadcrs will obstruct his being relcased even when he's
served his sentcnce." Aftcr a sigh, Chcn
continued: "\Why do you waflt to sec
him?"
"Because the case is uniust. Bcsides,
hc plcaded not guilty. I want to know
the truth."
Chen could barely conceal his ioY.
Yet he felt hc must cautiou 'Wang: "Hc
hates to discuss it with anyonc, evcn meNow you...."
"Let me try," rWang insisted.
Bai Shun was not in his thatchcd hut.
On the mattress was nothing save his
crumpled bcd-roll, besidc which was a
perpetual calendar made by Bai Shun.
Picking it up, \X/ang looked at it, deep
in thought. Chen noticed this and said: "Bai Shuo often gazes
at it too, probably counting the days till he'll be rcleased." Suddenly he gavc the mattress a slap and then stood erect, bumping
his head by mistake on the low roof, shaking the shed.
Rubbing his hcad with his hand, Chen smilcd and remarked:
"I'd quite forgottcn that eight years ago today l.rc camc here. That

born.

Sincc that time, he has carved
a star on the big maplc trce each ycar today. Then he stares -into

'was the samc day l-ris son was

the distance."

"lfhere arc his family now?" askcd \7ang, but Chen only shook
his head and so Iiflang suggcsted thcy should go and see Bai Shun.
At thc entrance to the farm was the maple tree, its branches
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sprcad wide, some of its leavcs patched with red. Beside it stood
a man, so deep in thought that he did not notice their approach.
'Vf'ang scrutinizcd Bai Shun for a whilc. He was of medium

build.

Though only forty, his hair was already
touched. He nodded to Chen,
turnihg grey.
who called out: "Bai Shun! Someone wants to talk to you."
Rouscd from his reverie, Bai Shun turncd to giare at 1il/ang.
'Watrg. Was this really
His cold, dull, unhappy cxpression shockcd
Bai Shun? What a difference between the man and the handsome
face in the photograph ! It was as if ten or twenty years of suffering had marked him. His face was covercd with scars' In his
reddened eyes shone an expression of hatred.
height with a frail

'Sfang's heart was

"Officer'Wang is from the Provincial Public Security Bureau,"
Chen introduced him.

'W'ang noticed that when Bai Shun
Biting his lip, Bai noclded.
r,vas excited, he seemed as if his eyes would burst out of their
sockets. That was understandable. \Talking over to the rnaple
trce, \7ang saw the stars carvcd on thc trunk. On the last one
was a fresh drop of resin. He had evidently iust finished carviag
it. 'Vfang looked at the tree and askcd: "How long havc your

eyes been like that?"
"Eight years"" Bai Shun rcPlied.
"How did it happcn?"

"Hatred."

"Hatred?" 'V7ang qucricd. Turning round he saw Bai Shun's
facc had paled and his musclcs twitched. Then sighing deeply
with a hand over his eycs, Bai Shun lurched away.
"Halt! Don't go out of boundsl" shor.rted Chen.
Bai Shun stood transfixcd on tl'rc wcccl covcred ground' He
made an effort to rcstrair.t himself and thcn slowly walked away
in the direction of his shed, following'W'arrg'
At sunsct, rWang made his way homc, pushing his bike, accom'Wang brokc the silence'
panied by Chen. "\Was he beaten?"
"Savagely! Hc almost died. But for his wife's letter, I doubt
he could have held on till now." Then he explained: "I was on
duty whcn hc v,as arrested- He was ciragged along, beaten, kicked
and thrown into a corner of thc room. By then he was uncoflscious. Pei, a clcputy scction leader, intervicwcd the plaintiff' She
only wept. It was her parents who told the wholc story you read
on the record. some of thcir visitors werc witnesscs. The trial
was simplc. After gathering the evidencc against Bai Shun, Pei
scntcnccd hirn immccliately to fifte'cn ycars' harcl labour' I was
staggcrcd ancl r.vonclcrccl why. Pci rcpr:imar-rclccl mc and said I
dicln't kllow thc ncw sitLtrtiott- IJc aclclccl thrt Xu, the new viccchairman of thc Pr()vi6cirl Ilcv6luti6rrary o6n11ittcc, had inspected
our work and sivcr-r rrs a clircctivc fror.r'r I Patty Central Committee
mcmber* saying tl'r:rt thc olcl Pr'rblic Sccr.rrity Bureau, the procura* Rcfcrring to Jiang Qirg.
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tor's officc and the court had all bcen in the hands of the bourgeoisie. They must bc destroyed. Bai Shun was a typical casc,
a stinking bourgcois intellectual, fcd on revisionism' Moreover,
because Bai plcad,cd not guilty, this was proof that the old iudicial sysrem connivcd with the criminals. Therefore it was signifi
cant that he hacl been given such a hatsh scntence' However, I
v/as vety confuscd by what he said. ' .
Talking about the past Chcn grew "'agitated. He had come to
understand what really made pcople suffer and be unhappy' Wang
sighcd. "I'll never forgct r.vhen the sentence was pronounced,"
Chen continuccl. "Bai Shun couldn't believe his ears and argued
heatcdly. Old Pei cursed hin-r, trying to force him to sign the
iudgement. He refuscd and swore at Pei. Pei was so cnraged hc
hit him with some hanclcuffs. That's how he got thc scars on his
nose. He fainted with thc Pain."
'V7ang drew in his brcath and sighed again. Then Chen went
on: "On his arrival herc, he had a high fever, bul refuscd any
medicinc, food or water. He only wanted to dic quickly'" At
this Chen frowned. "Later Lu Ping sent me a lcttcr from his wifc,
Lin Fang. After I had read it to him, he wcpt, but gradually
changed and felt much better. That's how he's managcd to survive up till now, saying nothing."
"Do you remember what was in thc lctter?" Wang asked.
"It was writtcn in blood. His wife bclieved in his innocence
and said she would lovc him for cvcr. Shc wrotc that as comradesin-arms, they had a sharcd faith in thc Communist Party led by
Chairman Mao, and that one day thc wicked people would be
punishcd and infusticcs righted."

Wang nodded. Gazitg at the distant horizon, he rcmarked:
"How beauiiful the dusk isl"
Chcn kncw that rWang was leaving. Feeling sad, he inquired:

"And how are you?"
"\{/e11, not as good as beforc," Wang fondly patted him on the
shoulder and added humorously, "but there's life in thc old dog
yet!"
Smiling, they shook hands and parted.
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/{
The early winter evening felt bittcrly cold. In his paddcd uniform,
\Wang walked along the strcet covered in slush, hands in pockets,
thinking.
In the past month thcre had bcctt some serious indications that
Deputy Hcad lrci was bcginnilg to pick on \fang and throw his
weight about. \7ang, howcvcr, rcmaincd defiant, so tire two men
\yere at loggcrheads. 'V7aug was convitrcccl tl.rat Bai Shun's case
was not an ordinary criminal oltc and that thcre was more to it.
'Wang
was an expcrienccd policcman and kncw that the case v/as
a delicate one, complicated and dangcrous. This only roused his
fighting spirit. The value of his life he felt was in triumphing ovcr
such difficulties. First he had to find Lin Fang and talk to her.
Aftcr inquiring, he finally traced Lin Fang's addrcss. The condition of hcr room was worse than he had anticipated, dilapidated
and with a low roof from which the rnelting snow dripped. Inside
a light shone through the curtaincd window. Under the eaves was
a brand-ncw bicycle, which could not have belonged to het or else
shc would have taken it into the house at night.
'Wang
drew back his hand, hearing
About to knock at the door,
a boy weeping and a man's voice, low but clear.
". . . Bai Xuc is top of his grade and the teachers show his examination papers to the other studcnts, urging them to r.vork like
him. I criticized somc naughty boys. Then later they ganged up
with a hooligan and bcgan to tease Bai Xue. Thcy madc remarks
about his father and insulted him. Bai Xuc couldn't takc tl.rat so
he answered back. Then they beat him up and thrcw his satchel
into thc rivcr."

A women bcgan to cry.
"If Ai Fltra, thc lcachcr, hrcln't cotrtc llotrg, who knows what
would havc happcnccl? 'l'lrat's li[c toclny !"
'Wang wcnt away fronr tltc rloor, trs iI to blot out thc weeping'
By chance he camc to a stltioncr's which rvrs about to close, only
a few customers remaining to bc scrvccl. Glancing at the shelves,
he noticed some satchels. IIc bought a satchcl, pcncil-case, some
pencils and notebooks. Putting cvcrytl)ing into thc satchel, he slung

it

over his shouldcr and made his way back to Lin Falg's home.
He knockcd and the door opened. A woman appcared.
"\7hat do you \Yant?"

"i'd like to talk to Lin Fang, please," 'Wang replied.
"I'm Lin Fang. Plcasc come in."
The room was in a mess. Wang saw a tall, handsom€ you1lg
man, who must have been the one talking beforc. Close besicle
him was an eight-year-old boy in ncatly patched clothes. He was
iust like his father when he was a boy. Wang was happy that
Bai Xue had a kind mother and a friendly, caring teactrrer.
He had seen Lin Fang's photograph in the file and her youthfui
appearance made a strong impression on hirn. Although her face
was now haggard with weeping, there was still a sparkling defiance
in her eyes against her miscrable plight. Over the years her eyesight
had becomc poor.
Thc young teacher and the boy watchcd him expectartly. \(/ang
looked down at his own unifortr reflectivciy and felt a palg-

"What do you want to talk to me about?" Lin Fang

askcd

curtly.

"About Bai Shun's case," \7ang answered bluntly.
Shc was taken aback.

Then Wang emptied out the contents of the satchel on to the
table. There was a silence as the boy and tcachcr watched him.
ril7ang went over to the boy, patting his head and holding out
his hand to the teachcr. "I hcard what you said. T1-rank you for
helping to bring up this boy."
your kindness on behalf of Bai Xue."
'Sfu's
'V7ang

said: "I'rn \7ang Gongbo, frorn
hand,
Gripping
the Provincial Public Security Bureau." Then he turned to Lir-r
Fang. "Bai Shun never signed the sentence. Thete must be a
reason, I think, why you havcn't got clivorced, but love him even
more. Can you te1l me what that is?"
Hands trembling, Lin Fang could barely control herself.

\flu's eyes moistened as he intcriccted: "It's plain that there's
been an iniustice, but how can she complain any more? Every
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complaint has its repercussions. Shc's been moved from her home
four times."
"Yes, I know a1l about it," Wang nodded' Catching sight of the
scar oo the boy's forehead, he felt vcry sad' "Don't worry' Believe in the Party and its policies' As long as Bai Shun is innocent'
his case will be righted som'e day. I hope you'll help me'"
Looking up, Lin Fang said firmly: "Chairman Mao is still alive

and the Party's policy is clcar. Nothing can make mc despair' I
have faith that one day my husband will be rehabilitated'"
"That was why you wrote that lctter to him in your blood' I
believe that he's beel1 ablc to kecp going because of your unshakablc

faith."

Lin Fang nodded. Into her mind streamed all the evcnts of the
past eight years. She sadly poured out her story to the kind old
policeman.

InSeptemberry61,anoldcadreontheProvincialRevolutionary

committee, Lu Qing, became a thorn in the flesh to the trouble-

province. He had takcn part in the Long March and
to the province from his army unit in the
being
transferred
since
to transform the poor province into a rich
had
helped
early sixties
he tvas vcry popular with the peopleability,
one. Because of his
to
make use of the Cultural Revolution
Thus for those who wished
for their own ends, he was an obstacle. They looked for ways to
get rid of him.
At that time, Lin Fang, who was about thirty, was pregnant and
resting at home awaiting her confinement.
Bai Shun had come home depressed and told Lin Fang about
a struggle that had taken place outside the revolutionary committee
offices. A man had been speaking to the crowds about the socalled crimes of Lu Qing. Those who followed Chairman Mao's
policies argued against him. Through a loudspeaker attached to their
car, they argucd that Lu Qing was anything but a capitalist-roader.
At this point some people arrived carrying a body. A woman folmakers in the

Iowing sobbed that her husband, a secretary in Lu Qing's office,
had been poisoned to death while on duty the previous night.
She had becn told by some men that they had seen Lu Qing give
him a packet of cakes. \fhcn analysed these were found to contain
arsenic. This revelation shocked all those gathered there. Those
who supported Lu Qing were dumbfounded. Their opposers scized
this chance to snatch away their car with the loudspeaker' They
asked the victim's famlly and thc witnesses to get into the car and
announce Lu Qing's crimes over the loudspeaker. Then Lu Qing
was jostled on to a truck and paradcd through the streets.
Many people were angered about the in]ustice done to Lu Qing,
but they dared not speak out. Some, taken in by the frame-up,
in disappointment thought he had cheated them. Others reioiced
at the anarchy. As the truck passed Bai Shun caught Lu Qing's
sad glance which seared his heart. His head whirlcd as he thought
how Lu Qing had helped him when he had got into difficulties with
his scientific research. To him, Lu Qing was a respectable, sociable comradc and a model Party cadre' Now he was being
brutally treated. A11 this upset him deeply.
As he told Lin Fang this, Bai Shun stroked her shoulder and
said: "If we can't manage, how will our unborn child fare?"

Lin Fang said nothing but or]ly snuggled closer to her husband.
It was about midnight when they heard a rap at the door of the
apartment which they shared with another family' Before they
could go out to opcn it, in came their drunkcn ncighbour and a
friend whose voice scemed familiar to Bai Shun. He grceted thc
neighbour's wife who was in thc corriclor: "I want to tell you ' "
my aunt . . . your husband's darnn craftl'' ' ' ' His game
can't
. . . got Lu . . . dumbfoundcd. Hc swallowcd bitter pills' but
say anything. . . ." Hc stoppccl. "Sshl Bcr'varc of cavcsdroppers!"
rvarncd thc neighbour. Thcy wcnt into thcir room' A11 was quiet
again.
In these rooms next to Bai Shun lived Yang Darong, who worked

in the provincial committce officc. Although thcy were not close
fricnds, the daughtcr, Yang Qiong, often asked Lin Fang for help
with her homework. lrhen the cultural Revolution had begun

in

lcader, oftcn returning
ry66, Yang Darong had becomc a rcbel

liome late at night and arrogantly swaggering about' That night
Yzlng Darong l.rad returned home so late and the drunken words
of his companion wcre suspicious. What had happened? \(as
the Lu he had mentioned Lu Qing? Dcspite his wife's warnings'
tsai Shun tiptoed gingcrly towards the door.
Lin Fang, her heart in her mouth, hcld hcr breath' A11 of a sudden, shc heard a clang. Bai Shun had bumpcd against a pail' The
noise nearly made her cry out. Bai Shun switched on the light in
the lavatory, yawncd and shut the door.
Rcturning to l.ris own room, he was trcmbling with rage' He
tolcl his wifc tl-rat Yang and his thugs were talking about the day's
happcnings. It was Yang r,''ho had poisonecl Lu Qing's sccrctary'
T'hc mcfr who borc falsc r.vitncss and claimccl that Lu Qing gave
his sccrctary poisonccl cal<cs wcrc his thrrgs. Tlrc1. rvcrc still plotting
to gct at thc otlrcr 0lrl crrdrcs in thc I)rovincir'rl llcvolutionary Committce who opposccl tllcrrl'
Lin Fang rvas stunnccl. l):ri Slrrrrr clcci.lctl to ifrform the Provin-

cial Security Butcltu of thcir crlltrcs"I'm afraid of r-rothing cxccPI fttr otrr Uttborll child"

""

she said

filled with anxietl'.
"It's for the sake of milliorrs of clriltlrcn that I must speak out
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against thcse thugs. . . . Bettcr our child isn't born under the rule
of such fascists."
"Those brutes think they can get away with everything and frame
fine old cadres like Lu Qing. Our child. . . ." Tears came to her
eyes.

Ernbracing her, Bai Shun wished he could give her some of his
strength. They gazed silently through the window at the dark sky'
His enthusiasm dispelled her fears and maternal feelings and duty
overwhelmed her.

Late that night Bai Shun wtote a letter. The couple stood at
dawn at their window looking at the morning sunlight in the distance. At this moment they knew the satisfaction of a husband
anC wife in harmony, concerned for their children and fighting for
the revolution.

Ihe third day after Bai Shun's letter had becn sent, Lin
was busy making baby clothes. Bai Shun came home with

Fang
some

red buttons for the baby garments. As hc was taking thcm out of
his pocket, Yang Qiong's mother shouted from the kitchen: "Quick,
your porridge is boiling over, Old Bai!" Bai Shun hurricd into the
kitchen the two families shared.
After a mom€nt, the woman shtiekeC again: "You hoodlum.. . . ." followed by sounds of hcr daughter weeping'
A crou,d of neighbours rushcd out. There were curses, blows
ancl Bai's shouts heard. Lin Fang was dazed. Dashing out she
heard Yang Qiong crying out: "No, no. -. ' Don't!" At this she
v'as draggcd away by her fathcr into thcir room, and the door
shut with a bang. Some burly mcn were beating up Bai Shun with
sticks and tongs. Lin Fang ran forward but was hcld back by
Yang Qiong's mother, who then savagely beat hcr crying out:

"IWe're neighbours. Who thought he would rape my daughtcr?
Bcat him to death! Beat him to death!"
Bai Shun was pulled on to the staircase and draggcd through the
crowds lining it. His head banged against the sides, his blood was
everywhcre. Lin Fang fainted.
She had never scen her husband sincc that day. Eight years had
passed. When Bai Xue was born, she was very i11' Fortunately
they were cared for by kind neighbours and shc had recovered" It
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.was then her eyesight had begun
was forced to move home. . . .

to fail. During the years

shc

Lin Fang shook her hcad sadly. "\7c'vc been living like this
for a long time now. I-Ie was sentcnced to fiftecn years. Fiftecn
years! Wc'll wait for him. I know hc's innoccnt. That's v'hy
I wrote him that lctter in my blood."
rWiping away his tcars, W'u saicl aL.rgrily: "Thosc bastards arc
as rotten as thcy can bc."
'Wang's vcins bulgcd in his forchcrcl as hc stood up and said:
"He[e wc have thc clictatorsh;p o[ thc prolctariat. One clay those
fascists will bc crushcd."
It was latc when 'Wang walked along the icy road with Wu,
pushing his bicycle. They v-ere more relaxed, \i7u talking about
himsclf and his girl.
She r,vas a languagc teacher in his school. She was pretty, and,
morc important, shc had a heart of gold. Her father was a highranking official in the provincial committcc. She never boasted
about hcr father howcver, and rWu, who was a sensitivc young man,
nevcr pressed her about this. Their love had begun through their
common conccrn for their pupils, especially her deep attachment
to little Bai Xue. She would not go with Wu to Bai Xue's home,
'Wu talked about the hardships Bai Xr-re
however. Whencver
and his mother l'rad to endure, she would get upset and agitated and
tcll him to be quiet.
Although he lovcd her very much, Xfu fclt she had some menta-l
block about this subiect.
As they parted,'Wang wished I7u and his girl cvcry happiness.
At that momcnt, a man in a short ovcrcoat, thc collar upturned,
approacl.rcd ancl whispcrcd: "Old Wang. . . ."
'Wang rccognizccl Chcn. Only whcrr Wtr hacl gonc did Chen dare

to continuc: "Thcrc's an orclcr trorr-r Zlrcng fot yttu to go back
to cadrc school immcdiarcly. Tlrc worl< o[ rcviewing cascs has
for thc timc bcing."
was fully awarc of thc gravity of tl.rc situation, or else
Zheng would havc actccl in a dif [crcrrt rv:ry. Gazing up at the
pitch-black sky, he felt thc chill in thc air.

been suspendcd
'W'ang

ot)

5
Before 'Wang rcturncd to cadrc school, Zheng and Vice-chairman
Xu of thc Provincial Revolutionary Committee wanted to talk to
hirn. Stooping slightly, hands in his pockets, \7ang cntcred thc
Provincial Public Security Bureau. There in Zheng's office, they
'Wang's hand and looked at
were waiting for him. Zheng grasped
him for a moment.
After a few pleasantries with Xu, 'V7ang noticed the lubilation in
his bloodshot eycs.
.Wang: "Frankly,
Xu was in a hurry to leavc and so he said to
long ago I opposed the so-called rectification* carried out in July,
August and September. I could do nothing at the time but \Yait
and see. Many of you were too naive politically, thinking it should
be carried through to the end. . . . Nevertheless you've worked
vcry hard in the last few months, and 1'our spirit was excmplary.
Stil1 you ought to rcflcct why you were so willing to wear yourself
out. I suggcst you examine yourself and your motives'" Then he
addcd smiling: "In cadre school your awareness will help the

I'm sure."
As he took his leavc, Xu insisted that ril/ang take his c^r to
the army hospital and havc a chcck-up. Portfolio in hand, hc left

others,

for the provincial committee offices.
Zheng and Vang sat opposite cach othcr saying

nothing'

Sadly

Zheng lowered his head.
"Comrade. . . ." \il/ang patted his old fricnd's knee.
Zheng looked at him and scolded: "r'Vhy didn't you lct mc
know about your hcart? I hope Xu hasn't upset you. You will go
to the hospital or perhaps Bciiing for an cxamination, won't you?"
Wang took his hand and answered: "Premicr Zhou's rcally ill'

Yet he nevcr thinks about himsclf. Hospital or school, what's
the diffcrencc? Don't worry, Zheng. I can take cate of myself'"

Zhcng paced up and down. He knew \7ang's stubbornness and
was unable to persuade him.
* In tg75 when Dcng Xiaoping, ptesicling over thc Statc council, pointcd to
the intcrllercncc in and sabotagc o[ Party work bv Lin Biao and thc "gaog of
four", thc call to rcctify this was made ther.

I

in the cold wind, they lingered, hardly able to part.
"I know your situation," 'Wang said, "but you mustn't give up""
"So long as there are mountains and rivers, we'll meet again
Standing

one day," Zheng decTared firmly.

6
Severe winter. A month had clapscd since !(/ang's return to the
cadre school. The falsc chargc against Bai Shun remained, and
this disturbed 'Sfarrg's slccp. He fclt hc hadn't fulfilled his duty.
With this and the heavy work during thc day, his health dete-

riorated.
It was extremely cold. Iflang had iust finished fecding the pigs,
when a savage gust of wind made him cough. The pain in his
heart made him dizzy. Bending down, he leaned against the wall.
His wife, Li, hurried over and gave him some pills then helped him
to their room, where she sat him down by the stove. Conttolling
her feelings, she tried to persuade him: "Zheng told you to go
and see a doctor. I think you should too."
After his pain had eased a little, \7ang wiped away the perspiration on his brow and said with a bitter smile: "No need for you
to nag too. Do you think medicinc can cure me?"
Helplessly she shook her head. "You know Zheng is concerned
for your health. What's more, you've been given sick leave here."
Then she added: "Perhaps you could use it to find out thc truth
about Bai Shun's case."
"Really?" His eyes brightened as he understood her mcaning.
"Yes, you're right. Please help me pack."
Suddenly they heard the sound of funeral music carried by the

wind. Worried and apprchensivc thcy slowly got up and went
to the door. Outsidc, pcople gathcrcd in tl.rc opcn. Some even
forgot to put down thc loacls thcy wcrc carrying on their shoulders;
others were unawarc of the cigarct[c cucls buruing their fingers'
Our esteemed and bclovcd Prcn.ricr Z[.rou, whom the people
loved dearly, had died.
Old \Wang, who never shed tcars, sobbccl bitterly.
The funeral music reverberating in his cars, the wind ruffling his
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grey hair, he trudged along the toad. His wife followed carcying
a small bundle in her hand. Stopping abruptly and taking it from
her he said: "I'm going now...."
Looking at his thin grief-stricken face, his wife clasped his hands.
Suddenly she pressed her cheek against them and wept, all sorts
of feelings welling up inside her.
rJTang smoothed her ruffled hair and patted her trembling shoulder. Then having gazed down at her with deep alfection f.or a
while, he turned round and strode away.

7
W'ang retutned to the provincial city again, an.d Zheng came to

see

him.

They had an intimate talk, in which Zheng told him Chairman Mao's health was poor. Silent for some time, their feelings
were beyond expression.
"From the recent programmes on the tadio, I guess they* must
have speeded up their . . . attacks," Wang said after a while. "We
must hurry up and make the best use of our time. I don't think
I can spare the time to see a doctor now. . . ."
Zheng nodded in agreement, showing his complete trust in and
his deep understanding of his old friend.
rWang seldom u/ent to the security bureau office and hardly ever
to the hospital. Instead he asked Chen to help trace Yang Qiong.
She had changed hcr name to Ai Hua and was a teacher it a
suburban primaty school.
'W'ang
knew that his meeting rvith her was of vital importance

and that there wasn't much time left. He hurried to the school
despite the bittter weather and his poor health.
Ai Hua had only two classes that day. After she had dismissed
the last one, her head ached and she felt weak. The previous night
she hadn't slept a wink because \7u had told her of his love for
her. She loved him but was confused atd upset. As a girl with

a dual identity, she felt

she had no

tight to love. As she had

matured, she had learnt some of life's difficulties. She hated her
* Here referring to the "gang of four".

parents and family who had humiliated her and made her guiltrid.den.

In the staff-room, she found an old policeman, who greeted her
with outstretched hand: "I'm !7ang Gongbo. I'd like to havc a
talk with you."
'Wllen they were
Feeling uneasy, her heart pounded wildly.
seated, she lowered hcr hcad in cmbarrassment. She felt as if the
old tran's

eyes v/cre picrcing

right through her'

To telax the tension, 'ilfang bcgarr sof tly: "Isn't your real
name Yang Qiong? I'vc hcarcl yotr'rc vcry fond of Bai Xue'"
Blushing slightly, shc answcrcd hcsitantly: "I' ' ' ' Ycs' \(hat
can I do for you?"

"Do you rcmember the case of Bai Shun cight ycars ago? \flc'rc
reviewing it again. Can you hclp me with some of the dctails?"
The girl asked hastily, her lips trembling: "Ii7hat can I tell
you?" Her voice was so low even she could scarcely hear it' It
'W'hcnever she wanted
was a disgracc she could never wipe out.
to cry out that Bai Shun was innocent, she seemcd to hear her

father's threats and her mother tearfully imploring her' After
Bai Shun had been framcd, her parents had kept her in the house
for several days, lccturing her by turns.
Her father had told her that revolution requircs sacrificcs and
that it was necessary for Bai Shun to be put away' If not, then
the rebels like Xu in the Provincial Revolutionary Committee and
pei in the security bureau and others would be overthrown. Then
they and not Bai Shun would be brought before the law'
'Wecping bittcrly her mother had pleaded that she was their only
child, thcir daughter. "It's for your own good' If anything should
happen to your fath'er. . . . Anyway Bai Shun's indecent behaviour
has got around.. . ."

"But Unclc Bai didn't do anything," she replied in tears'
Her father glarccl at hcr ar.rd scoldcd: "rWhom do you choose:
Bai Shun or your fathcr? I[ I bccon-rc a countcr-rcvolutio,nary,
you'll suffer all your lifc'"
"You're a girl, yet you don't krlow wlrat's good for you'" Hcr
mother blustered: "No usc cryilrg ovcr spilt milk, you know'"
Only sixteen, Yang Qiong could not r-rtrclcrstand all that they

She mostly felt ashamed and terrified. In court she could
not say a word, and so het parents spoke on her behalf. Not long
after, her father was promoted to be the deputy hcad of a depattment in the Provincial Revolutionary Committee.
Eight years had passed. In order to ease her mcntal pain, she
left home and avoided rneeting her family. Changing her name,
she began to work in a primary school on the outskirts of the city to
atone for her guilt. By an unfortunate coincidcncc, Bai Shun's
son happened to be a pupil. His pure innocent eyes caused her
great anguish. She lavished all her affection on the child, whose
sufferings she had brought about.
In time she had hoped to forget her past, but \7ang Gongbo had
appeared and opened thc old wound. She was in a dilemma. If
she spoke the truth and righted the injustice, then what about her
family? And 'Wu, could he forgive her? Thinking these questions over in her mind, she felt so agitated that shc rose abruptly.
Although it was winter, beads of perspiration appeared on her
forehead. Afraid to meet lWang's eyes, and biting her Iip, she

said.

shook her head distractcdly.

Patiently \flang waited, his eyes never for a moment leaving her
pale face. Hc was racking his brains horv to appeal to her sense
of justice. "Comrade Ai Hua, you should be courageous and overcomb your fearc," he said at long last. "An innocent man has been
wronged, framedl Not only your father, but also bigger criminals
have probably been involved. Only by finding them can iustice be
done. Don't you think that this is the duty of cvery young person
educated by Mao Zedong Thought?"
Ai Hua felr- dizzy at these words. She asked herself if she
was worthy.
Silcnce. Then a1l of a sudden the door swung open and in came
a young man. The instant their cyes met, the tv/o men simultaneously cried out in astonished delight.
"rWang!"

"Wu!"
"V7hat brought you hete?"

"Bai Shun's case. I'm here to make investigations.
"Can Ai Hua be of any help?"

..

."
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"Yes," the old mafl answere d aftet a pause' "She's iust givcn
me some irnportant information. Perhaps I shall {ind Yang Qiong
soon."

.s?'uwaspleascdandbegantointroduceAiHuaaffectionately,
i'Old \i/ang, shc's thc girl I told you about' ' ' '"
Then he turned and reproved Ai Hua: "So it seems you know
something about it' Why didn't you tell me before?"
'W'ang came to her rescue with a
"she just remcmbered now,"
smile.

Decply movcd by Iil/ang's thoughtfulncss, Ai Hua felt indebted
nifang revealed
to him and tcars filled her eyes' She knew that if

!/hyshouldhcbcinvolvcd?Sl'recoveredherfacewithherhands
to restrain her sobs.
'Wu was moved by hcr wccping and told Wang: "She's very
sensitive. She always crics whctr tirc suffcrings of Bai Shun's family are mentioncd."
Lookingattheyoungcouple,\Tangurrclcrstoodtheitdiffcrences.
He also knew that as an older man he should help them' He decided on the next st'ep. "Come on! We'll go and see Bai Xue'"
\flu nodded apptovingly. When Ai Hua had first seen Bai
Xue at school, she hacl longed to visit his family right away and
help thern, but she had lacked the courage' Now she u/ent in spite
of herself.

I
Lin Fang wclcomcd them warmly. When she heard lfang's voice,
she bccame sad. Shc didl]'t war]t this kind old man to be iLrvolved
in Bai Shun's casc egain.
Knowing pcrfectly wcll what was

in hcr mind,

$7ang asked:

"'S7here's your boy?"

"Gone to lcarn about production ir-r a factory."
"Old \7ang's here on sick lcave," explaincd \ffu, "and he wants
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to take this opportunity to trace Yang Qiong.
W'ith a dull look in her eyes, Lin Fang stared blankly at War,g
for a while ancl thcn said: "I'm very grateful to you for your
kindness."
W'ang sighed with a touch of regret.
Lin Fang shook her head and continued:

"I've often thought
But ' " even if
the
truth'
about her. Only Yang Qiong knows
be guilty and
would
father
we founcl her, she wouldn't tell it. Her
be about
must
She
ruined'
her reputation and future would be

twentylfour now and perhaps she has a husband and family' !7ou1d
she ruin herself and them? Impossible!"
'Wang stared at the girl who sat silently by the door, not daring
to look at Lin Fang. Her eyes were moist with tears'
"I have faith in the younger generation raised in the new China,"
said rwu. "If she is an honest person, I'm sure she'll act correctly

in the end."

at W'u, in astonishment, Ai Hua

broke out in a cold
disgusted." Hearthe'll
be
me,
about
the
truth
knows
he
can I face the
"\7hat
How
I
do?
shall
broken she said to hetself:
Gazing

sweat. "If

world?"

'W'u noticed her whisper.
Evetyone except
Lin Fang turning round asked: "\Who's that?"
"Ai'Hua, Bai Xue's teacher," answered \flu. "She loves Bai

Xue very much."
Lin Fang rubbed her eyes, but couidn't clearly make out the
girl's face. Taking Ai Hua's hand tightly in hers, she said gratefulIyr "So you're Teachcr Ai! My son always mentions you' Hc
says you used to mend his clothes. Thank you so much' You
are all wonderful people. Just no\M your voice rcminded me of
Yang Qiong's. Hers was soft like yours. She's not to blame for
her despicable parents and what they forccd her to do, soiling hcr
good name."

Trembling, Ai Hua walked over to the window and tried to
control herself.
I7ang sighed and added: "People iike Yang Darong have no
principles. They'll even sacrifice their own flesh and blood' They
are the real criminals in our society. Only by exposing them mer-

had been in her mind for some time suddenly became as clear as
duy. She knew at that momert what it meant to be an ordinary
but great person. In front of this {ine man she decided to pour
out what had been locked in her heart for eight years.
Just thcn thcre was a pounding at the door and in rushcd Chen

dressed in plain clothes.
W'ang in astonishment cried out his name.
Chen grasped his hands and said quickiy, "\7ang! Lu Ping sent
me here to tell you that they are out to get you. Xu says you are

breaking the law and that your investigations have an ulterior
counter-revolutionary motive. He's ordered Pei to arrest you at
once. They're searching for you everywhere. Zhetg is attending
a meeting of the Provincial Revolutionary Committce. You must go
to him right away. The sooner the better. Lu Ping has phoned
him."

wrongs. Only then can we free their victims like Yang Qiong. It's for this purpose that I came here. . . ."
He stopped, coughing badly. Having pain in his heart he leaned
against the wall doubled up. Startled, the two young people rushed
ovcr to help him and give him his pills.
cilessly can we right the

Lin

Fang's heart sank when she rcalized the

seriously

old man u/as

i11.

Iil/u began to wipe the sweat from lWang's forchead. \7ang said
calmly: "Nothing serious, just the usual old trouble. Those people would like. to sec me dead, but I'11 keep going. I've some work
to do, it's my sacred cluty, and, bclieve me, I'm not so easy to
get rid of !"
Lin Fang wept, unable to spcak.

Ai Hua gazed with respect at the wcather-beaten face of the
old revolutionary, who had known life's suffcrings. An idea that
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Wang took off his cap, stroking his badge with emotion. Lin
Fang kneit to grasp his legs weeping bitterly, but \il7ang helped her
to her feet and said calmly: "I'm always prepared for the worst.
These thugs will stop at nothing. . . ."
"Those bastards!" \flu swore angrily.
Ai Hua unable to control herself any longer at the r.vindow burst
out crying. Wu and Chen also stafted to weep silently.
Suddenly Ai Hua fek a warm hand on her shoulder and raising
her head found Wang looking at her in expectation. \What feelings his eyes conveyed! Opening her mouth she revealed her
identity, shocking everyofle exccpt $7ang. "I'm Yang Qiong."
The room was quiet exccpt for her spcaking.
rJ7ang knew that he was not dealing with a simple frame-up.
His actions would affect the political situation in the country. He
wanted to take the girl to meet Zheng as soofl as possible and in
great secrecy.
But it was no secret. Xu had been informed of his whereabouts
as soon as he had left the cadre school, and had ordered Fei and
Yang Darong to take care of Yang Qiong. But when Yang Darong reached the school, he found that his daughter had left.
Flustered, he guessed she must have gone to Bai Xue's home.
Rushing there he arcived just in time to eavcsdrop on hcr con-

fright' Reporting this to Xu over
so
the phone, he felt like a convict. At the other end Xu was
tough
a
was
Xu
But
,.ur"d he nearly dropped the receiver'
fession. He was paralysed with

"We'11 now
character- Pounding the desk with his fist, he hissed:

sent a capable assistant to go quickly to meet Wang'
As an old security man, 'Vtrang was used to being vigilant at
all times. He led Ai Hua and Chen along the road under cover
city'
of night. \il/hen they approached a ctossroad not f^r from the
;.Th.
They'll
.Wan! told them,
mlrst have been alerted.
"n"*y
us'"
stoP
to
cafl
theY
do everything
Chen nodded anxiousll'.

front of the men'
!(ang instinctively saw it was going to kill their only wiiness'
Runnin! forward he pushed the frightened girl aside' The leep
away' and
flashed past, knocking the old man a dozen metres
disappearing in the darkness'
hirn'
The two young men cried out in alarm' rushing over to
choking with sobs. The girl fainted'
Io the moonlight'Sfang's grey hairs were red with blood'

9
In the quiet

to

emergency room, the doctors and nurses worked hard

save \7ang's life.
A leading comrade of the hospital accompanied Xu to the ward.
Looking from the pale face to the blood transfusion apparatus, Xu
asked about \7ang's condition. On learning that \Vang had been
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in a coma all the time and was not cxpected to live, he heaved a
sigh of relief and said: "You must save his life! The plan must
be discussed carefully."
The door opened slowly. Raising his head, Xu was startled
to see Zheng's awesome expression. Guiltily he began: "Old
Zheng, you've come. . . ." The two youngsters, Chen and Ai Hua,
stood at Zheng's side staring at him, their hatred unconcealed.
A11 were silent as the tension in the room mounted.

\il/ang lay still, his eyes closed. He seemed at peace, neither
pain nor happiness on his calm face. He had accomplished his
sacred duty. . ..

IO
was ry16. the maple tree stood like a hugc torch ablaze in the
golden autumn.
Bai Shun was standing under it carving the tenth star on its
trunk. Finishing it, he pressed his cheek against it, and hopc filled
his numb heart. He pictured a child's face, his nine-year-old son's,
whom he had nevet seen.
"Daddy!" He heard a boy's clear voice. "!fle've come to fetch

It

you home!" He raised his head quickly wondering

if

he was

dreaming.

He saw some people approaching in the dav-n light and stood
there gazing at them stupidly. . . . Chen? His rvife? And . .. his
son? The other two he didn't recognize.
'When
they reached him, Chen took his hand and said in excitement: "The 'gang ol four' have been smashed. The iniustice done
to you has been righted."
Bai Shun stood there gazilg at them in bervilderment, hardly
able to believe his ears. Calling his name, Lin Fang threw herself
into his arms. His wife's tears awakened his heart and he knew
the truth, tears filling his eyes too.
"Uncle Bail" a girl callcd him. Her voice seemed oddly familiar.
Raising his head, he looked at her in silence. Lin Fang went over
to the girl and taking her hand said: "Yang Qiong came with us
to bring you home. She . . " she's a fine girl."

The young man beside her introduced himself : "I'm \flu Zhengguang. Yang Qiong is my fiairc6e. !7e all came together to tell
you the good news."
The dawn clouds tinged the autumn fields with red. Surrounded by his famrly, Bai Shun said goodbye to Chen and then left'
'V7u
walked beside each other, behind the family.
Yang Qiong and
Bai Xue kept turning round to wave goodbye to Chen.
Chen's heart thrilled at the knowledge that the maiesty of the
law had been restored.

tia
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Duan Yang

still in power.
At that time I was being criticized for having put all my
energies into education, and so I was sent away from my middle
school in the county town where I worked to do hard physical
labout at the village forge. As all my books were confiscated, I
had nothing to read. Books had caused me a lot of trouble' I was
glad to be rid of them. Later my family also moved to the
village, and one day among my belongings I found an old copy
of Hans Anderson's Fairy Tales.
Idling away the hours, I decided to tear up the book and make
paper planes for my five-year-old son. After all, he was innocent. Why should he suffer because of me? His happy laughter
chased away the gloom. Within minutes a crowd of children had
gathered to see the paper planes, to w-hom I gave one each. They
were delighted and ran laughing and shouting into the street.
After a while, my son returned carrying a cardboard plane,
'S7hen
I asked him where he had got it, he said Duan Yang had
swopped it with him. !7ho was Duan Yang? He pointed to the
entrance of the lane where a girl stood with a bundle of cardboard
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planes in her hand, exchanging them for paper ones with the other
children. She took each of the planes I had made and carefully
smoothcd out the paper, putting it in her bag.
I was wondering what she was up to, \trhen she came running

over and asked: "You made the paper planes, didn't you?"
"Do you v/ant to kno-'v how to make them?" I began but
stopped when I noticed that hers were more skilfully made than
11t1ne.

"Please, could you srvop all the paper in that book for my
planes," she said blinking her bright eyes.
So she wanted the book! To make paper planes? I felt uneasy'
I'd always clung on to my books before, and that one I'd torn uP
in a lit of pique. But I'd never €xpected that others would ruin
my book like this. It was like rubbing salt in an old wound!
I asked her unhappily: "It costs one yuan. Can you afford it?"

She lowered her eyes and pursed her lips. After wringing her
hands, she turned and went away. Before long she returned and
said she would give mc one yuan, but no more pages were to be
torn out. Though shc scemed serious enough, I didn't pay much
attention to her words.
.women buying
The next day, at thc ctossroads, I saw some
flowers and putting them in their trair. This iolted my memory'
It was almost the time for the Dragon Boat Festival, when in this
village it was the custom for women to v/ear gardenias in their hair.

When I approached I was surprised to find that the flower-seller
was Duan Yang. She was catrying a basket of gardenias which
she was selling very cheaply at a cerTt for each.
"Does she sell flowers?" I asked a rr,afl near me' He said
that as both her parents had been labelled as "capitalist-roaders"
and imprisoned by the "gang ol four's" followers, only she and her
grandmother were left at home and life was hard for her. I felt
so sorry for her that I decided to go over and talk to her, but
before I could opefl my mouth to speak, she had taken a gardenia
from het basket and, smelling its fragrance, she walked across the
toad leaving behind her its delicate scent'
That evening I saw her again in the distance squatting on the
steps of a store. She was taking coins out of her pocket and count80

ing them. She smiled happily.

I

guessed she must be going to buy
some sweets or an ice lolly.

Three days passed and as I
hadn't seen her, I almost forgot
her. I worked long hours in the
forge, throwing out the slag,
pumping the bellows or working
behind the counter selling knivcs,
spades and axes. One evening,
after the street lights had becn
turned on, f was tidying the counter and was about to shut the
door when I saw someone leaning
against it. l7ithout bothering to

raise my head I said: "\7e've
closed. Please come back tomorrow."

But the person didn't move.
Then I heard a girl's clear voice:
"I've brought my one yuan."
I ooking up I saw Duan Yang.
An empty basket was over her
arm, and she held in her hands
a gteat pile of one-cent coins. I
was staggered. A11 that money
from selling flowers ! The money
clinked on to the counter as shc
picked up the torn book of fairy
tales

I had chucked into

a corner.

to leave but I caught
hold of her. "There are exactly
one hundred cents," she said.
"Not a cent less."
"You really u/aflt to buy it?
She turncd

\7hy?"
IO read

1t-"

t
I

t
I
I

I

To rcad it! I thought to myself, so she wants books to read
and she finds this one interesting. . . . "But don't you study at
school?" I asked.
"Yes, but not this kind of book. In fact ou( school doesn't have
any books at all."
"But I'm destroying books like this, so why should you want
to read it?"
She didn't reply but only starcd at me and asked: "Pcoplc say
you wefe a teacher. Is that true?"

I

nodded.

"If your

"r...."
"If

pupils are rowdy hooligans, do you like it?"

Zhou Enlai on Ouestions Related

to Art and Literature

they're illiterate, do you like it?"

"L ..."

eyes I saw my reflection. I seemed to see again thc
broken window-paues at school and the shattercd street-lamps. I
remembered reading a lettet from a boy to his sick uncle. There
were only one hundred and cighty charactcrs in the letter but more
than one hundrcd wcre writtcn wrongly.
"Why did you tcar up that book?" DLtan Yang asked me again.
I couldn't explain. I startcd to swcat. Why had I dcstroyed
such a good book? My circumstanccs wouldn't be changed by that.
Rciecting leaming wouldn't make me feel any bettcr. lV'hen I
raised my head I found she had movcd over to a streetlight. With
her basket still on her arm, she was squatting down with the loose
pages and checking their numbers with the pages in the book. In
the light, the gatdenia shone in hcr hair like a white butterfly. . . .
I walked ov€r to her. I wanted to tell het that although l was
forced to work in the forge, I would find tirne to writ€ some stories
for children. And if I failed to do that, at least I'd make copies
of the book of fairy tales for her and all the other children. .. .

In her

Ill.ustrated

by Zhou

Sicong

'ff here is now a bad tendcncy, that is, thc lack of a democratic
$ stylc of work. 'We havc asked people to emancipate thcir
thinking, brcak away from fctishes and superstitions and dare to
think, speak and act. However, many people do not dare to. Of
course, they still think, but they do not dare to speak or act. So
two "darcs" are missing. Minor etrors in thought, speech or
action are unavoidable and do not mattcr as long as free criticism
is allowed. If only one pcrson were allowed to speak and all others
forbidden, wouldn't that bc "rule by onc lone voice"? How did
"rule by one lone voice" come about? It has something to do with
the leadership. So we must create a dcmocratic atmosphere. I, for
one, want to state that my words todery can be thought over, discussed, critici'zed, negated or affirmcd. No one in the world speaks
correctly one hundred percent of the timc. When peoplc are mistaken they speak incorrectly, but evcn when they are corrcct thcy
may say something inappropriate, or exaggerate. This calls for
criticism. I advise our writer comrades not to think you can proThesc are excerpts from specches by Premier Zbot Enlai at a forum on
literary and art work and a meeting on sccnario wriring in June 196r which wcrc
publislred ir the People's Daily, Venyibaa (Litcrary Gazette) and othet li.tcrary
iournals in Febnrary this year.
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duce good writing overnight. Great politicians and writers pay
scrious attentiofl to polishing and revising their own writings. As
Chairman Mao often says, the works of Marx and Lenin which we
read have all been carefully polished and revised. Chairman Mao
himself whcn he writes anything reviscs it scvcral times. Tl-rereforc,

\ile must cteate

al

atmosphere

in which evcryone will feel frce to

discuss and comment on the views we have aired.

In order to create a dcmocratic atmosphere and change the style
of work in art and literature, we must first of all change the cadres' style of work. To achieve that wc must first changc the lcading cadres' style of work, starting with the few of us. W'e are often
in contact with fricnds in arb and literature circles; but if pcople
are not allowed to query or debate the views we put forward what
is the point of having discussions? Our words havc not been officially approvcd by the Party. And even if they had been studied
and approved by the Paty, crrticism should still bc allowed. Even
resolutions passed by the Central W'orking Mceting can bc discuss:

ed and revised, much more so my personal views. Evcryone is
putting forward questions which come within thc framework of
socialism in ordcr to improvc our art and literaturc and implement
the policy on art ancl litcraturc. Each has his own vicws. \Yhy
can't we discuss thcm? If your vicws cliffcr from rvhat I say today,
pleasc rvrite givir.rg r.r.rc your comlncflts. That rvill hclp me to makc
a better spccch ncxt tinrc.
A man is not a stonc and he has to think" We should lct peoplc
voice their thoughts and turn them into action. In recent ycars,
'Whenever ani'bod,r'
thcre has bccn anothet way of doing things.
said anything, if it didn't fit a certain pattern it was sniped at,
labelled and attacked. Pcople were forced to speak and act in
accordance with sct patterns. Once thcse sublective patterns
became fixed, they could be uscd to find fault in a one-sidcd, subiective, metaphysical way and the charge "right deviation" was
made on a subjectivc basis without investigation' Daji and Her

"scntimental". Once this label was attachcd, people were t,ound to oppose the writer's petty-bourgeois
sentimentality. I know Daii artd Her Fatber both as a short story
and as a film. It is a good piecc o[ work. But it has limitations. In

Fatber was labellcd as

34

{
,

thc story, lvhen thc old man of Han nationality finds his daughter
and gets her back, critics call this "bourgeois humanism". When I
sav/ the film it almost made me cry, but not quite. \ffhy? Because
of the device uscd by the director to restrain 1,our emotion. For an
example, when the girl is about to leave hcr old Yi foster-father,
we feel moved to tears but can't shed them, bccause in the film
she turns away ar.d covers her face with hcr hands so as not to
let the audience see her cry. The ideological rcstrictions arc so
strong that although so moved we are not allorved to cry
- this is
not prolctarian feeling! The critics say, "It is bourgeois humanism
for fathcr and daughtcr to weep when they meet agtin after a long
separation." So the film director dared not let them cry. It is no
good to stick that label of "humanism" on everything. As a matter
ol fact, the question about "the theory of human nature" was solved
twenty years ago. In his Talks at tbe Yanan Forutn on Literature
and Art, Chairman Mao said that therc was no human nature in
the abstract and that in class society there was only human nature
of a class character. But nov/ certaitr peoplc have imposed restrictions which arc applied quitc indiscriminately.
First to snipc at people, thcn pin ideological and political labels
on them and then attack them organizationally, all on the basis of
subiective restrictions and erroneous definitions
- this does not
conform to Marxism-Lcninism. And no matter what one has said,
it is linked with one's personal history and family origin. Wc
belicve that motivc and effect arc unified. W'e cannot infer from
the motive without looking at thc cffcct. It is all right to look into
pcople's backgrour.rds, famity origin and social relations, but it is
important to look at an individual's prcscnt behaviour. !7e iudgc
a person mainly according to his present behaviour.
Marxism has its designs, and great ones too. We are not opposcd
to all designs in gcncral. We want to transfo(m and proletariarize
society and transform nature. The proletarian world outlook is
the most scientific. Only we can tfansform society, the whole world
and unfold the future. What we have are great designs. It is wrong
to reducc these great designs into small metaphysical and subjective
ones. If those who are labelled Rightists are real Rightists, they
should bc so labcllcd, but wc cannot tag anyone a Rightist at ran-

dom. The preseot problem is one of uniustified labelling, where a
person's occasional errors in speaking or thinking, or even ideas
and statements that are permissible, are termed poisonous and evil.
This is not tight. \7e must be even more careful in using the big
stick. Even if someone is wrong, so long as he is willing to mend
his ways we must allow him to do so. If he is unable to mend his
ways at once, we should wait and should not expel him from the
Party off-hand; this is not a prudent course o[ action.

l. Material and lntellectual Production
Certain laws governing material production also hold good for
intellectual production. \[hen pressed too far mental production
witl suffer, perhaps even more than material production. Quotas
and pressures of time are problems for mental workers. Take the
writing of poetry as an example. Among our leading comrades,
Chen Yi likes to write poems. He composes them very quickly and
is a prolific, highly talented writer. Chairman Mao differs from
him in that he writes only after much deliberation. Though he
writes less, hc writcs with magnificent vitality and achieves highly
concentrated poetry. \7e should not demand one poem a day fuom

Chairman Mao, nor should we interfere with Comrade Chen Yi
aod ask him to write less. Mental work cannot be uniform. However, when we add up the intellectual production of the whole country our socialist culture is rich and colourful. Problems concerning
this aspect must be explained explicitly. Too high quotas and too
strict demands sometimes hamper the production of mental products.

fn the literary andart field there is also the problem of readiustment, consolidating, filling out and raising standards. Too much
has been done in the past which does not accord with the spirit of
consoiidating and raising standards. In my view, work must be
done in accordance with specific situations. Some operas aad opera
troupes are loved by the masses, who like to keep them. Some are
demanded by the leadership. Those opera troupes which our people
love to keep as mobile ones and are willing to support can tour
amoflg production teams, and thetefore can be maintained. This
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kind of opera troupe meets the demands of the masses and serves
their interests. There are other opera troupes which were set up
by the various ministries of the Central Government or at the
insistence of the leading organizations of districts and counties.
They serve only a few people. So they must be interfered with
and not allowed to be maintained. \7e cannot have too many people cutting themselves off from material production to do intellectual production. As for the amateur cultural troupes run by the
masses themselves, which do not hamper production and work, they
should be allowed to exist. Our popularizatiol of culture relies
mainly on such spare-time activities.

2. Class 5tru99le and the [lnited Front
There are political and ideological class struggles and there are
others which arise from the ingrained customs of the old society.
Politically, anyone hostile to socialism who attempts to restore capitalism must be resolutely opposed.
Ideological struggle is a long-term task. Writers and artists must
pay special attention to ideological problems and styles of work.
Eliminating old ideas and styles of work will take a long time. We
come from the old society and were educated in old schools. Even
the young people today are influenced by rernnants of the old ideology of their families and society. So, old ways of thinking and old
styles of work still exist to varyitg extents. Their complete elimination will become possible only after an entirely new foundation
has been laid. The remoulding of a person's world outlook takes
time and cannot be done in hurry. This is even mo(e the case with
people working on natural sciences. For instance, I have met a
doctor whose technique is first-rate, who serves socialism yet believes in God. But this doesn't prevent him from serving the socialist
society. Some elders in our families also believe in religion, but
still remaio citizens of socialist China. This situation is permissible
and cannot be changed by force. It isn't easy to thoroughly change
such people. And how about ourselves? Are we so clear about
dialectical materialism? Don't we have any of the old ways of
thinking? That would be hard to claim. 'We need constantly to
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rcmould our thinking. Ideological remoulding is a long-tetm task'
I{ow can a ne\r/ society, born out of the old, be temoulded all

at

once?

Habits of the feudal and bourgeois classes come from the old
society. People have been accustomcd to them from childhood and

flever think of them as \rrong. Therefore, it is neccssary to draw
a distinction between political problems, ideological problems and
force of habit. We should not struggle against everything without
ascertaining the nature of a problem. In short, we should make a
coflcrete analysis of class struggle and not confound vigilance
against countef-revolution with the ideological remoulding of the
pcople.

On the one hand we must car(y out class struggle; on the other
\ile must consoLidate the unitcd ffoflt. The communist Patty and

as true

P
during the period of the
the period of socialist 1
froni should be widening
democratic parties and

during
united
weak-

3. "Whom to Serve"
"\Thom to serve" is a political criterion' The question of whom
to serve exists for atty art foffi. Chairman Mao pointed out that
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to exist. Then how can onc speak of th'em
serving politics? Slogans a(e not art' To make afi and literature
better serve the people, we must have it tested through practice
and by the masscs. \7e nccd to see rrhether the images you have
created will stand up and whether they are apprcciated by thc
pcople. It is not the approval of the leadership that counts' At
present, however, there are more decisions made by the lcadership
than by the masses. Whether a work of art is good or bad must
be decided by the people and not by the leadership' Of course,
wc must speak out if a work errs politically or is anti-socialist.
'We cannot allow it to spread unchecked. But works of this kind
vety few atter all. I have read some material on Sichuan' A
^re
vice-minister of culture went thefe and said that the Sichuan opera
was backward. This offended the people of Sichuan' One comrade
responded: "rWhether the f orm is backward or not must be determined by the 7o million people of Sichuan." I think that this
comtade was courageous. That was a good rcioinder' The people
like it, but you don't. Who are you after all? Art must bc approved
by the people. So long as the people like it, it has its value and
should be allowed to exist provided it is not anti-Party or antisocialist. The leadcrship has no right to proscribe it. Artists must
face the people and not iust face the lcadership. Does this mean
opposition to the leadership? No. Leading comrades havc the
right to offer their views on political questions and they must put
politics in command' This means chiefly determining whether
something is a fragrant flower or a poisonous weed, whether it is
anti-Party or anti-socialist. These are the aspccts to which political
litcrature rvoulcl

cease

acumen should be aPPlied'
All you comrades present are leaders.

I express the hope that
mean that you should
do
not
I
course,
Of
less.
you will interfere
assume responsibility,
you
should
place,
first
the
be irresponsible; in
I mainly
responsibility,
By
lessinterfere
but secondly, you should
poisonous
weeds
let
not
should
\fle
mean political responsibility.
distincclear
make
\ile
must
However,
and revisionism run riot.
tions. ril/e should not describe everything as revisionist'
Someone asked me: "Is the educational role of art compatible
with its recreational role?" Dialectically speaking, yes' The
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to see plays or films want to be entertained and
to relax and you can educate them through thc typified images
presented. Education is conducted through entertainment' Of
course, there should bc a variety of subiects. !(e can't havc
battles all the time. Comradc Zht De said that he had fought
battles all his life and wanted to see some films which were flot
about battles. If you provide the audicnce with r'vat films every
day, they will not enioy them. On the other hand, if there was

masses who go

not a single war film and young people were to lose their militancy,
that would not be good either' There should in general be a
balance between contempofafy and historical themes for films.
As to subject mattet, the writers should be allowed a free choice'
In ancient times there rflas no socialism but thcrc were traditions
among the Chine se people. The people created many ideal
charactcrs. There were also quite a number of myths suitable for

writing about. \(re should havc a ratio, and this ratio should
vary for diffcrcnt areas and different art fo(ms. Some opera forms
are suitable fot lyrical themes and can only present war themes
occasionally. For instaflcc, all the pcrformers in Shaoxing Opera
a(e womcn and whcr.r thcy prcscnt A Dreant of Red Mansions
the performancc r,,rill havc an appcal. But it is clifficult for this
opera form to prcsent operas fcaturing acrobatic fighting' We
should take accouflt of local conditions and different periods. In
affangi|tg programmes, \ile must take audience requitements into
consideration. In the cinema, for example, we should make
clifferent arrangemcnts for the rural areas and factories and provide them with films particularly suited to theflr. But on the whole
we must give them something to enrich their lives' On the one
hand, we should praise the glory of labour; on the other hand, we
twe should tell young
need things that are lyrical and enteftaining.
people about the hardships of making revolution and show that
it was not easy to achieve socialism. More plays and operas on
the trials and harclships of revolutioflafy struggles should be perfotmed so that people will nct forget the past suffcring' The
Ministry of culture should make greater effotts to briflg about a
general balance as far as subiect mattef is concerned, but it should
not do so by compulsion or commandism and should not interferc
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too much with subject matter. I heard from some comrades in
Shanghai that scveral writers not familiar with Party committee
leadership were importuned to write about it. Onc writer was
told daily about the importance of showing the Party committee in
command; nevertheless hc failed to write anything on this subject.
It would have been better to ask him to write about something else
which would bring his strong points into play.
\il7hen an audience attends theatrical performances or film
shows, each member of the audience takes from them what he
needs. For example, I like to read prose and short stories but have
no time to read novels. Sometimes I like to see plays, operas or
films not demanding any mental effort, sitrply for relaxation. Are
we influenced by what we see? Yes, we are.

To do cultural work we have to study the cconomic base. The
upsurge of cultural construction should come after that of economic
construction. The devclopment of cultural undertakings shouJ.d not
be unrestricted. If there wcrc too many cultural undcrtakings and
they were to exceed the level of economic dcvelopment, the economic base and production would be affected. They were supposed to
serve production but the result woutd be iust the opposite: production would serve culture. Culture for the sake of culture would
eventually destroy culture.

4. The Laws o$ Development for
Art and Literature
Like industrial and agricultural production, att afld literature have
their own objective laws of development. Of course, att ar,d
literature are products of the intellect and therefore morc complex
aod more difficult to master. As Comrade Zhott Yang has said,
the charactcristics of aft and literature are the reflection of life
through the mcans of images. Chairman Mao has said, life as
reflected in rvorks of literaturc and art can and ought to be on
a higher plane, more intense, more concentratcd, more typical,
nearer the ideal, and thercfotc more universal than actual everyday

life.

Revolutionary literature and art should cteate a varicty of

of real life and help the masses to propel history
to reach the goal of serving politics. I think that at
present the following questions have to be solved:
G) The question of quantity and quality' Over the past few
years many wotks of art and literature have been produced but
they ate not of good quality. We have a great number of writers
and artists but their standard is not high either. The same theatrical
item is imitated and performed everywherc, and the performances
only cover a small range of subiects. The same subiect is dealt
with in various places so that many works differ only slightly
from each other. The same language is used to eulogize the same
matter, so that the quality of each work is low' Although the
present output of art and literature falls far short of the needs of
popuJarizairon, the most important thing at prcsent is not to
increase the quantity but to raise the quality. Improving the quality
involves carcful work and you canflot demand that it be accomplished overnight. Not everybody is capable of creating a successful
work and neither can such works be produced every day' It is
impossible for "everybody to write poems and everybody to paint"
or for "a Guo Moro to come fortvard in every couuty". Such
slogans are incorrect. Art and litcrature should dialectically combine ideological content and artistic quality. The creation of good
art requires more adequate preparation. Socialistn is Cood is a
good song but the words are too simple. Now the songTbe Water
in tbe Hongbu Lake Surges Warse upotz Vaoe is more popular and

characters out

foiward, so as

welcomed by the masses. The reason is that

it

has a revolutionary

content and is lyrical and of high quality. This is the masses'
opinion and the selection made by them. Now writers should be
allowed more time to write, they cannot be pressed too hard'
Drama troupes mustn't give too many performances, so that the
actors and actresses may have cnough time to rest.
(r) The question of raw materials and refining. Only aftcr
refining can scenes of actual life become works of att. A writer
can produce his works only after he has rnastercd enough raw
materials and refined them' Now we should place more stress on
refining and, therefore, should allo',v the r'vriters and artists more
time.
9Z

G) The question of ideology and profcssional skill. Ideology
is very important and serves as the guideline. It is necessary to
strengthen idcological study. you are ,,engineers of the soul,, and
your ideological level should be higher than that of others. If we
do not raise our ideological level, we cannot produce good work.
Brt apart from raising our ideological level, we must have a good
command of professional skills. Otherwise, how can .\r/e exprcss
ideological content? If we only know about politics and do not
have a good command of professional skills, what we nrite will be
nothing but slogans and cannot appeal to the people. To have a
good command of professional skills, we cannot do without basic
training. An artist must have experience and talent and must be
well-cultured. Failing this, one can be neither artist nor critic. It is
necessary to accumulate experience and skills, to have constant
practtce and to bc tested by thc fltasses in practice. But at p,:esent
people do not dare to talk about experience, tale't ancl skill. !7hen
somebody talks about skill, it is regardcd as bourgeois ideology.
Obviously this is wrong.
Now the accusation of taking "the white and expert roacl,, is
prevalent. 'Vfe have not made such accusations.
\7hat is "white"? Vflhen a persofl dedicates himself to serving
socialism on socialist soil, even though he does not study politics

ample. A person dedicates himself to serving socialism. Though
he does not know much about politics, he has devised a missile in
two years and contributed much to the state. Another person talks

about politics cvery day but he failed to devise a missitre in five
years. VThom will you choose? I choose the first. 'W.e can only
ask the second to be a political teacher; he cannot work in the
missile institution because instead of making missires he would

only "make rnischief" there.
(+) The question of criticism and discussion. Criticism of
works o[ art and litefatu(e by othcrs must be allov.ed. There
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should be freedom to publish works and to ctittcize them; likewise,
there should be freedom for both criticism and discussion' Neither
the critic nor the artist should monopolize the literary world' We
encourage criticisrn and also encouragc the contention of a hundred
schools of thought and free discussion. Provided the detrate is
carried out within the framework of socialism, you may assess
something as good and I rnay asscss it as bad, but both views
should be allowed. If criticism without discussion is what is
allowed, then people will say it is easier to be critics.

5. Legacy and Creation
chairman Mao said that wc should lay more stfess on the prescnt
than on the past. W'e believe that each gefleration surpasses thc

one. In the course of historical developmcnt, the contempotary always surpasses the ancient. Hotilever, there werc
always good things in ancient timcs worth inheriting' That is why
chairman Mao urgcs us to take ovcr the fine things in our cultural
legacy and absorb critically wharcvcr is bencficial, "discarding the
bad whilc absorbing thc good", so that our culture will develop
and be enriched by each generation and attain a new high in the
previous

future communist societY.
Regarding the relationship betwccn Chinese and forcign things,
we should always 1ay our main stress on the Chinese because r'vc
are chinese. But we must not reiect foreign things and close our
doors. That would be idolizing the ancients. \fle should assimilate
good foreign things, too, and integrate them with our national
culture. Our nation has always had the ability to absorb what is
\We have absorbed
outstanding in the culture of other nations.
things from the cultures of India, Korea, Vietnam, Mongolia and
must emphasize our
Japan as well as of wcstern Europe. But we
our national
understafld
thoroughly
all
of
first
own traclitions,

heritage and then absorb foreign things, gradually integrating them
with our own. 'Ihis should be a chcmical combit]ation and not iust
a physical mixing, simply attaching foreign things to Chinese'
Whether we learn from ancient things or from foreign things,
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we do it for today's creation, and integrate them with out o'nvn
works. Art and literature must have a creative spirit of their own.

6. Leadership
In the past three years, we have had great achievements. Thcsc
achievements by far outweigh any shortcomings and errors. How
can we correct the shortcomings and errors? The heart of the
matter is leadership, education and going among thc masses.
Briefly, investigation and study are needed. Chairman Mao's
working method is to conduct investigation and to study. First, the
leadership must be self-critical and shoulder more responsibility, as
problems are always connectcd with people in thc upper ranks. I

hope you will do this on your return. Thcn art and literature
workers will have ease of mind and the drive to make our socialist
art and literature flourish.

Self-criticism alone

will not

suffice and

the

re

remains the

need to go among the masses. Oniy when you go down among
the masses can yoll find whether your opinions ate correct or not.
It is good for us to put questions of all kinds before the masscs.
In this way we can have their help. Investigation and study must
be conducted in a down-to-earth \vay and not carelessly. Others'
achievements should be confirmed and approptiate assessment be
made of problems. The situations in various areas and departments are different. In some places, the leadership is entirely
\ilrong, in some places a few of the leaders are lyrong and in some
other places the leadership is entirely correct. 'We must make the
assessmeots accordingly in a down-to-earth way.
We must create ai atmosphere in which everyofle dares to speak.
Even if some views a(e not in agreement with the thinking of
others, people should speak their minds as long as their words
are beneficial to socialism. Say all you know and say it v/ithout
reserve; blame not the speaker but be warne d by his words; and
correct mistakes if you have committed them and guard against
them if you have not. In this way our cadtes can be educated, a
healthy atrnosphere can prevail, socialist art and literature will
develop bctter and will have plenty o[ scope.
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14uong Zongying

J{ernories

of

Premier Zhou at

the l96l Fi!m Conference
i'or many ycars I havc rvorkcd both as an actrcss and script
, writer in the film inclustry. kt ry59, I dcvotcd all my time to
writing film scripts for the Shanghai Film Studio. Later in Junc
196r, thete was to be a conference on feature films in Beiiing. Because of ill-health I asked for leave, but Comrade Yuan \7enshu,
Party secretary of the Film Workers' Association, insisted I attend.
Although I didn't fcel wcll, I travelled to Beiiing.
On the evening of r6th June, after all the other delegates had
gone to see some films, I flopped down on the bed exhausted,
not bothcring to change my clothes. Suddenly in rushed Ziao Dat,
my husband, shouting: "Zongying, get up! Hurry! The prcmier's
coming to see you and all of us!"
Huang Zongying, born in Beijing io r92r, started to work as a stagc ald film
in Shaoghai in the early rg4o's. Sbc actcd in such films as Croas and
Sparroos and Tbe Famity. From the late r95o's until now, shc has workcd as
a profcssional writer, writing both scripts and rcportage. Today she lives in
Shanglrai with hcr husband, Zhao Dar, one of China's most clistinguishcd fitm
actress

2ctots.
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Fremier Zhoo

Enlti with film

rvorkers

Just as I sprang up from the bed Premier Zhou enfered laughing. I quickly went over to shake hands and greet him. He looked
me up and down, taking in the ordinary clothes and home-made
cloth shoes that I was wearing, and then asked: "So you don't dare
to wear bright clothes?" Then he added: "Ideological rcmoulding doesn't lnean you have to change your clothing." He also said
the same to Zhao Dan, who dressed sloppily.
Zhao Darr rushed out to look for some other comrades. That
evening two feature films lvere being shown. After the first my
husband had returned to see hovr I was and in the foyer of the
hotel had chanced to mcet Premier Zhou, who was about to leave

aftet a bricfing with some for,eign visitors. The premier kncrv
about our conference and so asked who else was around. After
Zhao Dan had told him, he took the lift up to our room.
Soon Chen Huangmei, a vice-minister of culture and hcad of
the Film Bureau, Ding Yi, Party sectetary of the Shanghai Tianma
Film Stuclio, Cl.ren Liting, head of the studio and a dircctor, Shen
Fu, hcad of the Shanghai Haiyar.r Film Studio and a director, and
othets arrived. In great excitement, the hotcl attendants brought
up tea, flasks and fans. "Can you bring us some cold drinks?"
the premicr asked them kindiy. "Ill pay for them." They gladly
brought us orangeade, walnuts and apricot kernels.
'We
werc in an ordinary room. The prcrnier and Comrade Shcn
Fu sat on the sofa, Ding Yi on a chair and the rest of us on the
beds. After scarching for thc others, Zhao Dan came back and
sat down on the cnd of the bed, facing the prcmier. Panting, he
rviped the perspiration from his facc. Premie r Zhot kindly handed
him his bottlc of orangeadc.
"You're looking thinncr," the premicr said to me, shaking his
head. "\V'hat's thc mattcr? Ask thc cl,octor to givc you a thorough
examinatior-r."

"Oh, it's nothing

scrious, prcmicr," I told him. "perhaps I've
been worrying too much about my work."

"Fivc Party secretaries are in charge of Zongying's rvriting
group, and they've chased away all her inspiration," teascd Chen
Huangmei.

"What do you mean?" asked Prcmier Zhou concerned. "Tell
me all about it."
So then I told Premicr Zhor evcryrhing. Therc rvere too many
censors checking fiLn scripts. Leaders at thc various levels differed in thcir opinions about a film. Sometimes we wasted a lot

of time writing and re-writing

several vcrsions of a script. \7c
cited somc cxamplcs. The premier listened carefully, his head
raised as hc leant against the sofa. V7e could see that hc wanted
us to discuss the problem right tl-rcre and then in front of him.
"Premier," I said to him, "at the confercnce we've dcalt with
the question of the laws of art in our discussion groups. But I
still have a question and I don't know if I can ask it or not.,,
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"Of

course you can," hc said.

"Prcmier, when scicntists ttake rockets and missiles, those who
are not scientists, whcther leadcrs or ordinary pcople, have no
right to comment on their work. But with films it is different'
Everyone feels he has tl.rc right to give his opinion, while we artists

little say. I thirik we have too many lcading censors, or
as we say, 'mothers-in-1aw'. How and in what r'vays should thc
Party committees at the various lcvels supcrvisc film scripts and
creative rvork? Wc feel this qucstion must be studied and discusscd." Thcn I told the story about my five Patty secretaries.
Somc time before, I'd been given the iob of rvriting the scenario
for a film, A Gc.'od, Manager, an important onc assigned by thc
Shanghai Municipality. In the script a commune Party secretary
had to be portrayed, but in my lifc I'd known vcrl' fsu/ Party s'echave

retaries. Our rvriting group consisted of three membets' 'Ihe first
Party secretary o{ the Shanghai Municipality was respoflsible fot
it, but the first Party sccretarics of thc Shanghai Film Bureau, the
Shanghai Film Studio and the commune also had a hand in it'
Mean'nvhile the dcputy Party secrctary of the studio worked r'vith

our gfoup.
After we had collected some material, v/e tried writing, while
til7e three
the deputy Party secretary lsas with us day and night.
writers oftcn talked at random and thought hard racking oi'rr
brains until we finall.v- came up with som'e ideas. Then thc deputy
Party sccretary asked us: "Whai telationship do your ideas havc
with the main thcme of the film? How do they show the ideological theme?" His questions embarrassed us alrd killcd our inspiration. How can a writer be so all-inclusivc? One evening hc
felt i1l and went to bcd carly. rifle workcd all through the night
without interruption and were able ac last to complcte the plot
for the film. When I said that, Premier Zhou burst out laughing'
Then I added: "Because ,t'e lacked expcrience, it was impossible
for us to produce a good script cvcn though there v'ere five Party
secretaries supervising us."
As we talked and laughcd, we discusscd the question of how to
strengthcn the lcading role of the Party and still obcy the laws o[
art. \fle told the prcmier about the lively discussion at the con-

fetence about a short story and film called Da)i and Her Fatber.
Many had felt the film was not as moving as the story. This wasn't
the fault of the director. The author had helped with the screen
adaptation, and had changed or cut the most moving parts fearing there was some "humanism" about them. So at the conference
we had had a heated discussion about "humanism". Each of us
had been given a copy of the story so that we could compare it with
the film. \When I mertioned this, Premier Zhou held out his hand
and asked Chen Huangmei: "May I have a copy too?" Immediately
my husband gave him his.

The next day, the premier continued to make investigations
with some leading Party and administtatiye comrades. Whenever there were
contradictions, the premier would gather as many opinions as possible from all angles. That was his style of work. Along with
many comrades, Premier Zhou saw the film Daji and Her Fatber
that evening.
On rst July, the premier met all the delegates. Zhao Dan insisted that Premier Zhot tell us his opinion ol Daji and. Her Fatber.
Which was better, the story or the film? "premiet,', Zhao Dan
said, "you think the film is better than the story, but I can,t agtee.,,
Premier Zhott rcplied: "The film has a strongef sense of the times
we live in and the Scenery gives more scope. . . .,' Zhao Dan
insisted: "That's because a film, a multiple art totm, is necessarily
richer than a book." So the two of them spoke their minds freely,
neither willing to concede to the other. Finally Zhao Dan had
nothing more to say and so he ended: "I'll stick to what I said.
I still think the story is better than the film." The premier stopped
and beamed at him, saying in a ringing voice: "Of course you can
stick to your opinion. And I'11 stick to mine! rWhat you, Zhao Dan,
say belongs to one school; what f, Zhot Enlai, say belongs to another!" He burst out laughing, then so did Zhao Dan, till we all
among the delegates and had some special talks

joined in.

During the Cultural Revolution, Lin Biao and the .,gang' of.
four" labelled that 196r meeting on script-rvriting as a counterrevolutionary ofle to mobilize "monsters and demons". They said
our talk with Premier Zhor that evening had been a vicious attack
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on the Party, socialism and Mao Zedon'g Thought' Comrades Chen
Huangmei and Yuan Wenshu were accused of being the ringleaders. A11 those present that evening wer€ persecuted. Their
sufferings are ger'efilly known and so I won't write about them
now. As for me, I was forced to live as a "counter-revolutionary"

for some

years.

Liao Chengzhi

NIy Mother and !-ler Paintings
IIc Xiargring (r878,r97:), irrrucr: Prcsirlcrr,I rhc L]'io, of Chircse Artists,

mls

s1011.

- Thc Editors
n exhibition of paintings by the vctcran rcvolutionary He
Xiangning rvill open in tl.re National Art Gallcry in February,
and the comrades in charge have asked me to writc about it. I
wondered for a long time tvhat to write. Some friends suggestcd
reminisccnces, ar.rd I myself have bcen rvanting to iot down what
I saw- and heard during my boyhood. Trivial as thesc notcs may
.; .

be, they can sefve as topics tor chat over a cup of tca or a few
glasses of wine. Besidcs, I bclicve that not many pcople are lelt
r.vho know about thcse matters, so the sooncr they arc written down
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IIc

Xiangning painting

ir

her sttrclio (r9ya)

the better. As I happen to have been hospitalizcd far a minor
ailment
- nothir.rg that could prove fatal - I shall take this chancc
to write about my mother's paintings and her life. This will discharge my prcsellt duty and make a start for thc memoirs I hope
to write later. \Thether the result will be readable or not will depend on luck.
To be honest,I am a complete ignoramus on the subiect of painting. Unlike some comrades who can, at first sight, distinguish
between the genuine and fake Badashanren works left on the market, I cannot even distinguish bctween Li Laolian and Zheng
Banciao. For a lout like me to talk about my mother's paintings is
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the height of presumption. But never mind. I shall iust pour out
my recollections for the criticism of true connoisseurs.
As is generally known, my mother was born in a typical larye
feudal family in Hongkong and she never expected to take up
painting. There is quite a story about how she got married to my
father, who had lost his parents in Honolulu when he was sev€nteen. It had much to do with his father's last instructions. Because ove(seas Chinese in the United States wcre discriminated
against, my paternal grandfather told his son on his death-bed that,

according to the customs of our Hakka forbears, he must take a
wife with unbound feet, especially as women with bound feet were
looked down upon in foreign countries. After my father had escorred my grandfather's coffin back to the motherland for burial, he
set out to look fot a pattter as instructed. But where was he to
find one? There were very few womefl without bound feet at that
tlme.

Thcre is no story without coincidences. From childhood my
mother had often overheard relatives or visitors talking about the
Taiping Heavenly Kingdom in the rgth century. They said the
pcasant insurgents opposed binding womcn's fcet, and she made up
her mind at all costs never to bind her own. Her parents were
furious and tried €very means to have her feet bound, but she cut
thc binding cloth with her scissors at night. The next day her feet
were bound agailt, and again the cloth was snipped into flying buttetflies that same night. After several dozen rounds of such bold
struggles my grandparents finally gave in and let her do as she
pleased. The explanation is simple: my mother had three brothers
and eight sisters, being the ninth child in the family, so somehow
or other they let her slip through the net. My mother told me
that after she was exempted from this cruel custom, with her feet
unbound she raced around happily, climbing trecs and bounding
up hills.
As chance would have it, her father heard that there was a young
man openly proclaiming that he wanted to fifld a wife with unbound feet. '\)f'asn't this a godsend? So without undergoing tedious
formalities the two young people were married. They had no
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Green Plum Blossom (traditional Chinese
painting)
by He Xiatzgning

time to enjoy the freedom of choice, but this sav€d a good deal
of trouble.
After marriage, they hit it off very well. There is much that
'could be written about that too, but I can pass over it for the time
being.
Since they could no longer stay

in the feudal family and it was
then all the rage to study abroad so as to,make our country rich
and strong, they took advattage of the prevailing trend and went
to Japat to study. My mother defrayed all expenses for the two
of them from her dowry. When they reached Tokyo she enrolled
in a women's college at Megiro. However, within less than a yeat
she was pregaant and had to give up her studies. After my sister
Mengxing was born, my mother took her to my grandfather's home
in Hongkong, then returned to Japan.
Then sponsored by Li Zhongshi she joined the Tongmeng Hui
(the Chinese Revolutionary League) led by Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the
aim ol which was to overthrow the feudal rule of the Qing Dynasty. That was how she met Dr. Sun. Later she r€commeflded
my father and Hu Hanmin for membership. After ioining the
League she stayed in the office, kept watch fot Sun Yat-sen, did
the cooking and also worked as a liaison officer and filing clerk.
She started to learn painting at afi art school for womefl at Ueno
in Tokyo in order to draw and embroider army flags, insignia and
designs for the armed uprising organized by Sun Yat-sen. My
father also encouraged her in this. And so, to her own surprise, she
took up painting.
Since she produced many paintings in her life, why are only some
eighty odd displayed in the exhibition? There are many reasons.
As an underground worker her life was fraught with danger, and
often she had to abandon everything to take flight this happened more times than I can remember. She lost many paintings
in this way and very few were left in her keeping or with relatives
and friends.
The style of her painting underwent the following changes:
In the first period, as she was studying it Japat her eady works
incvitably showed a distinctly Japanese style. She studied undet
Tanrka Raishou, an outstanding painter of the Meifi period, and
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learned from hirn to cover a wide tange of subjects, although she
never mastered figure painting. Her early works show the influence of his style. This period lasted until around r9zo, the eve
of the outbreak of China's great revolution against imperialism

and feudalisrn. With bright colours and vivid images these
Japanese-style paintings reflect her joy in the revolutionary life she
shared with my father and her sanguine disposition, despite the
dangers to which they were exposed.
Prominent among her works of this period are lions, tigers, deer,
monkeys, landscapes and flower paintings. She so loved chrysanthemums that, apart from painting them, she used to make clusters
of them out of silk pasted on thick paper.

One of her best works of this period was Lions Gaxing lVest
which my father and Mr. Zhr Zhixir$ appreciated very much.
But it was lost when Chen Jiongming shelled Guar.ryin Hill where
Dr. Sun lived, and is nowhere to be found now.
Another small scroll A Roaring Tiger, which was given to Mr.
Huang Xing, was recovcrcd by chancc after Liberation. Very
pleased, my mother had it includcd h The Peoples' Republic ol
Cltina, alarge album published in commcmoration of the tenth anniversary of Liberation, and in the Collection ot' Poems and Paintings by He Xiangning published in ry67. In the early 6o's I met
some of Huang Xing's descendants in Shanghai and returned the
scroll to its rightful owners. For all I know it is still in their possession.

After het return to China, my mother stayed in Shanghai for
more than ayearbefote going to Guangzhou. During these months

when Sun Yat-sen inaugurated the magazine Reconstruct, t\y
parents were very active. First they had to make contact with
the envoy sent to Shanghai by Lenin. In my parents' house in
Minhou Lane, Changping Road (which still stands there) a Russian language training class was held. Mr. Li Zhangda oflce stayed
* Mr. Zhu Zhixin was the first to translate works on socialism and publicize
socialist thinking in the early period of the Tongmeng Hui. A man of few words,
he once said, "Why brag about sacrifice if you are unwilling to sacrifice your-

self?" He

himself died for tbe cause, killed by Guangxi watlords. He conwith the "dual personality of Marx and Nictzsche'".

sidered himself a man

and took lessons there before he went to study in the Soviet Union'
My father wrote for Reconstruct and at the same timc workcd as
an English teacher. He also went from tirne to tirre to Zhangzhou in Fujian Province to help prcpare to fight back to Guangdong. I remember my mother was too busy to paint much then;

howcver, two of the tigers and one of the paintings of flowers in
the ry63 collection probabiy belong to this period. Unfortunately
the originals have disappeared.
My mother vent to Guangzhou beforc Chen Jiongming turned

renegade. Influcnced by the Lingnan School+ there het style
undctw-ent another change. Now ignoring trrer paints, palette and
thc silk stletched taut ofl frames, she concenttated on painting with
ink and colour washes on paper. My father would make comments
by her side, picking fault with this or that. They often bickered
until finally r-ny rnother threw arvay hcr brush and fumed, "If you
know so much, why not paint it yourself?" Only aftcr he had
apologized profusely would she resentfully pick up her brush again'
Fellow painters who dropped in occasionally were theit friends

Gao Jianfu and Gao Qifeng, while Yao Lirou was a frequent
visitor. \7hat othcrs there wcre I cannot remember now. My
fathcr was so hecn on giving her paintings av/ay that nonc of this
period were kept, morc's the Pityl
'That good time did not last long. Whcn Chen -liongming bombarded Guanyin Hill in Jnr.e r9zz, my father was artested and imprisoncd at Shilong. My sister afld I were immediately sent to
Hongkong, only my mother rernaining behind in danger. In order
to rescue my father she went to sec Dr. Sun Yat-sen on boatcl the
rvarship Yongfeng, then hurricd from place to place in wind and
rain although she had bad dr,senterT at the time. I-Iow could she
be in the mood to paint? Not a single painting appeared. As Lu
Xun said, in tense struggles when blood is shed people cannot
attend to literature and so it is difficult to have any writings.

After my fathcr's release, he accepted a new assignment to go
to Japan as the representative of Sun Yat-sen to negotiate with
* One of the schools of modern Chinese painting which stresscs painting
from nature witb btight colouts. Thc composition and brushvork conform to
no convcntional pattefn.
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Lenin's envoy Ior co-opcration bctween the Communist party and
the Guomindang. My mother naturatrly accompanied him. They
travelled under the pretext of taking their sick daughtcr, who was
actually in good health, to recuperate at a hot spring, and inspecting the rarv silk industty in Japan. This was for fear that the
Japanese governnent would otherwise refuse them admittance.
My fathcr's plan succceded, and he started talks with the Soviet
representative at Atami. Since I had been sent to study in the

middle school attached to Lingnan University, I cannot

say

whether my mother did any painting at this time. probably none
at all or very little. Befote long, her father died and she had to
leave Japan for Hongkong.
In ry4, rvhen the negoriations were ncarly completed, Sun
Yat-sen l,cd his troops back to Guangzhou. I{e promptly made
arrangcments for the First National Congress of the Guomindang
and defined his Three Great Policies: alliance with Russia, cooperation with the Communist Party and assistance to the peasants
and workers. In ry21, Dr. Sun was seriously i1l. My mother followed him to Bcijing. I rcmembcr that after my father v.as
assassinated by thc Guomindang Rightists on August zo, r9z;, shc
sighed, "I only succccdcd in prolonging his lifc for three years."
During those threc years she did very few paintings, devoting a1l
her time to working for the co-operation betwecn thc two partics,
the establishment of the Ftruangpu (I(hampao) &Iilitary Acadcmy
and the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike. ril/hen in ry26 the Northern Expcditionary Army set off on its northern march, she v,ent
with the West R.oute Army. How could she be in the mood to
paint at such a time?
\7hen she could sit down by hcr painting desk again, the sky
was already mantled with dark clouds. Shc witnesscd thc massacre of workcf s, peasants and Communists, whose mutilated
corpses stre\iled the ground while thcir devilish butchcrs donned
official tobes and congratulated each other on their promotion.
They were none other than the old "good friends" and "sr.vorn
brothers of the Tongrncng Hui". And those swine whose subordinates murderecl my father were now all in Nanfing, calling
each other brothers. My mothcr was well aware that it was hope708

to expect the Guomindang with these hangers-on to resurrect
the Three Great Policies. 1il7hat was to be done? She could find
no way out herself. So she resumed her v-ork as a painter to vent
her grief and indignation.
She concentrated on her work, painting plum blossoms, pine
trees, chrysanthemums and occasionally tigers and lions. Most of
all she painted plum blossom which sheds fragrance in the bitter
cold of winter, as well as the evergrecn, enduring pine. \When
less

fighting broke out among warlords, she decided to leave her
motherland and go to Europe. But that was no easy matter; she
would need money. So to taise her travclling expenses she held
exhibitions of calligraphy and paintings and sold her works in
Shanghai, Hongkong, the Philippines and thcn Malaya and Singapore. Patriotic overscas Chinese respectcd her and so, having
raised enough money to cover three years' expenses, she went to
Paris. There she worked energetically. The six hanging scrolls
(pine trees, chrysanthemums, bamboos and sparrows) displayed at

this exhibition were created in Paris. A Frenchman offered her a
high price for them but she was unwilling to let them go, especial-

ly as she treasured Mr. Liu Yazi's inscription on them. I still have
some of the works she did during those years.
After two or three years, in ryy the Japanese occupied China's
three northeastern provinces and in. ry32 attacked Shanghai. My
mother immediately returned and plunged into the resistance
against Japanese aggression and the national salvation movement.
The Nanjing Guomindang gove(nment threw cold water on the
l.reroic defenders of Shanghai, so that the resistance there came to

a premature end. Then the "Hc-Umezu Agreement" was signed.
Aftcr the fall of the northeast, north China was threatened. But
Jiang Jieshi (Chiang Kai-shck) was busy fighting the Communists
in the name of "internal pacification before resistance to foreign
invasion". The country was in danger of anncxation and the people of ruin. Meanwhile ,ny mother contracted a serious heart
disease. But when she got bctter, together with some old friends
v'ho adhereC to the Three Great Policies and refused to serve the
Nanjing government, she organized a society called "Friends in
the 'Winter". She did a gre^t many paintings in this period, quite
rc9

c few of which I still havc. She and hcr associates painted pincs
and bamboos, as well as plum blossom and narcissus r.vhich blossom in winter and exude a ltagtance in snow. There was a story
about this period refcrred to in the ry63 albun. N{r. Liu Yazi
inscribed a poem on a painting creatcd iointly by my mother and
a friend. It rcad:
For wbom is she mending this land ravagcd by v,ar?
Undcr hcr talentcd Land mist and clouds appear.
Forsaking ambition, ber mind

'With

at

cesc,

her cane sbe often seeks otrt other recluses.

This showed cleaily that shc had brokcn with thc Nanjing govefoment. Yu Youren heard this from someone, and turned up
uninvited a fcw days later. Hc wrote a pocm also:
Shc coul.l nid thc grccn mountains,

Not by clrnrving them;
Will shc not ccasc living as a

rcclusc

That hcr famc may sprcacl through the land?

This was obviously aimccl at rcconciling l.rcr r.vith the Naniing gov-

efnmcnt; so latcr wc ignorcd hin-r.
Nearly all the pocms and paintings of that pcriod had this spirit.
My mothcr's pine trces and plum blossoms bccamc more vigorous
and pov/erful. When Jiang Jieshi had my father's coffin removecl
from Guangzhou to Nanjing, he mcant to scoff at Hu Hanmin. At
the cercmony to remove thc coffin, my mother lashed out at both
sides, so that Wang Jingwei slunk away, not daring to meet this "old
friend's" eye. When thc Chinese Communist Party and Chairman
Mao issued the "August r Appeal", calling for a halt to the civil
war and united resistance to Japancse aggressior], my mother was
among the filrt to support it and persuaded many othcrs to sign
a petition requesting the Nanjing government to clarify its stand"
This kept her so busy that her painting slowed down. The Xian
Incident in ry36 forced Jiang Jieshi to resist the Japanese ir.rvaders,
and in ryy the \War of Resistancc Ageinst japan broke out. Bcing
old, my mother movcd back to Hongkong where she had more
time to paint. Actually hcr main task was to help Soong Ching
Iing, Madarne Sun Yat-scn, to organize the China Dcfencc League

and collect donations for thc E,ighth Route Army and the New
Fourth Army led by the Communist Party.
In Hongkong my mother got in touch with mafly overseas Chincse. From ry38 to I94r she publicizcd the war of resistance among
thcm, saying that the best way for them to ioin the resistance was
to aid the Eighth Route Arml'. Iu return for their donations she
gave them paintings. !7hat the total numbcr rvas I have forgotten.
The themes cofltiflued to be pine trees, plum blossom, chrysanthemums and occasionally landscapes.
When Hongkong fell into encmy hands she moved from northern
Guangdong to western Guangxi, leading a wandering life for four
ycars during which she did little painting. Her luggage was simple
as she had lost her painting brushes and colours and therefore had
to paint with whatever brush and papet she could find' A repre-

sentative v/ork of that period is a green plum blossom, strong as
stcel, which scems to be exuding ftagrance.
Thtoughout the whole of the \Var of Libcration (tg+6-ry+g) she
stayed at her old home in Hongkong and once again had the opportunity to purchase brushes and mix colours for painting' She
was confident that the Guomindang government in Naniing would
certainll. be defeated and the Communist Party in Yanan would

triurnph. The style of her prainting changed again' Het themes
v'ere plum blossoms, pine trees, chrysanthemums and landscapes

but they expressed sanguine exuberance instead of her folner
gricf and indignation. Although she was over seventy, her plum
blossom boughs had a vigout which few young artists could equal.
After the Libetation of the whole mainland she went on painting
in this stylc until she was over ninety.
She died on Scptcmber 1, rg72 at the age ol 96. But she continueii to paint until 94.
Sorae of her latcr works such as landscapes are rather "stiff",
but her plum branches still strong as iron reflect her li[e-long
clefiance of the enemy and her love for her comrades.
stil1

Lctting my fancy wander

I

have writtcn nearly i'ooo worcis' fzrr

,,,,rrc than I intended. However, I felt I had to write something
rr> introduce my mother's life and her paintings'
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But I hopc readers will not shake their heads
and sigh afrer
reading thcse rambling reminiscenccs. . .
.
Alas, here I must stop.
tseiiing Hospital, Jantary 2r, rgTg
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Chinese

b1 Hc Xiangning

Du He

The Short Stories of 1978

by Liu Xinwu, published in November ry77, tor its appearance was
a landmark in China's story-writing. Before this, story-writing was
lust beginning to recover after its brutal suppression by the "gang
of four". Tbe Class Teacber marked a breakthrough, after which
many bthet new writings came out and won popular acclaim,
bringing new life to the literary scene and raising the level of

writing as a whole.
The distinguishing feature of the short stories of 1978 is their
exposure of the tyranoy imposed by the "gang of four" and the
coflsequences of this tyrar,fiy
- the mental trauma of many people,
distorted human relations and spiritual anguish. The stories draw
attention to such cases and appeal for healing measures. The young
author Liu Xinwu makes a point of this. Following his first stoty,
five more came out, including A Place f or Looe,* which although
not up to his first in content or artistic technique retair-, in general,
its main characteristics. He portrays a variety of characters:
young people bent on getting a partner for life but who do not
* See Cbinese Literature No. r,

1979.

iI
know the meaning of love, othcrs who are cynical about everything,
yet oihers who faithfully follow all directives from above and arc
so "ultra-left" that they seem inhuman. \Tithout exception they
reveal the damage inflictcd on their minds by the "gang of four".
By describing these distorted personalities, the author probes the
depth of social life and men's inner world during the disturbing
decade of the late sixties and early seventies. This is why his
stories have the ability to move people. Starting from life but
going deep into its varied phenomena, characters and ptoblems,
Liu Xinwu emphasizes the delineation of the inner self.
Reflecticn on the problerns of life during this decade is not
confined to Liu Xinwu alone but is a feature of our times, a trait
common during periods of great revolutionary changes. The "gang
of four" rode roughshod over China for more than a decade, and
brought calamity on our r,vl.role nation. Before their dor.vnfall every
thinking Chinese was pondering over China's future and, when the
gang finally collapscd, it was felt that this chapter of history must
never be repeatcd and that a lcsson must be drawn both from the
positive and thc negative side. It was along these lines that the
short stories of r97B rvcrc writtcn criticizing, tl.re "gang of four".
'Writers' purpose in depicting the soul-searing expericnces of
those days is not to plunge readers again in the gloom of that
period but to help us to understand what we lived through yet did
not comprehend at the time. To enabtre us to go forward at critical
moments of history, we need to revaluatc many things. For instance,
the puritanism and "Leftist" thinking of a girl like Xie Huimin in
Tbe Ctass Teacber were for a long time regarded as good and
correct, but nov/ it is necessary to look at them more critically. As
during the period of enlightenment everylhing had to be iudged in
the court of reason where it had to iustify its existence, so today,
practice is the criterion to iudge what is right and what is wroo8.
This new revaluation of life is the reason vzhy the short stories
of ry78 won the apptoval of so many readers. Last year there r.vas
an animated debate overTlteWound and some other stories. Tl-ris
dcbate marked a new step in China's story-writing, helping our
\ilriters to liberate their minds. Somc were able to stand up boldly,
casting aside old concepts and restrictions to march forwatd. Others
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laggcd bchind and opinions clashed; hence the debate
between progrcss and conservatism.
An important achievement o[ the 1978 stories

- a debate

is that they

are

a number of

based on life
theoretical questions which had been confused, such as the questiotr
of realism, writing about true situations, and tragic endings.
A fairly large proportion of stories deal with cases where people
were wrongly imprisoned or accused by the "gang of four". My
Sacred Duty is one of these. Its hero \X/ang Gongbo works under
virtually intolerable pressure to investigate the false charges
against Bai Shun. Indefatigable and genuinely selfless, he finally
loses his life in a car accident engineered by Xu Runcheng and Pei
Fanian. Ifis death is inevitable and his tragedy is the logical extension of that of Bai Shun; for had anyone other than Wang tried
equally hard to clea.r Bai Shun, under the circumstances then Prevailing he would have mel rvith the samc fate. Such problems could
not be solved single-handed by individuals, no matter how high
their moral calibre, because it was a question of the system of
iurisdiction. W'ithout p(oper legal safeguards and with power
concentrated in the hands of such criminals as the "gang ol folur",
who were subiect to no supervision, inevitably false charges were
brought against people all over China, and men of integrity who
tried to right such wrongs were ruined themselves. The death of
lWang Gongbo leads us to this conclusion.
Apart from those falsely charged and uniustly imprisoned, their

and by their example have settled

relatives and friends were implicated. During thc time of the
"gang of four" the number of those incriminated in this way u/as
unprecedented in Chinese history. Stories hke Tbe Vound potfiay
this type of tragedy and show how a false charge car, aflect r.ot
only the accused himself but hls family and their loves and lives'

Thoulands of familie s wel:e broken up and theit happiness
destroyed. It is natural that such wroflgs should find reflection in
stories like The Vound, which can be said to crystallize the tears
and blood of countless families' They depict the sufferings of our
people during that abnormaL period of our history and show an
important facet of our social life which was dark and stifling; but
it is a true pottrayal. The fact that many stories of 1978 took false
715

t
charges, uniust imprisonment and tragedies as

their theme was

in itself an achievement signifying that writers were

starting to

tackle subjects hitherto "out of bounds". This was a forward and
not a backward step. We hail this victory of revolutionary realism.
Even if some of these works leave us with a sense of oppression,
this is much better than bogus bravado or sham optimism because
it helps to wake us up to the facts.
New types of people do not drop down from hcavcn ovcrnight
but are thrown up by the great tides of historical change. Tempered
in the struggle against the "gang of four" and undergoing almost
unbearable sufferings and hardships, some young people achieved
matnrity. In her stoty Melody in Dreams Zong Pu depicts such
a character. Nineteen-year-old Liang Xia grew up in the tefl years
when Lin Biao and the "gang of four" were trampling over our
land, and her girlhood was full of troubles and seibacks. In her
student years, the best time for absorbing knowledge, her parents
are labelled capitalist-roaders and constantly struggled against.
They are kept in isolatioo and starting from the age of. nine she
has to take food to them in prison. She herself is also derided for

being the daughtcr of capitalist-roaders. \flhcn hcr father dies
under these brutal conditions, she and her mother go to live in the
countryside. Soon her mother dies too, leaving her to seek refuge
with an aunt who is a political opportunist, who eventually drives
her out. These ordeals, coming at a time when a girl is filled with
ideals and aspirations, turn Liang Xia into a cyrric, a complex,
contradictory character. Extremely clever and quick to learn, shc
is very musical. But when another aunt who is teaching her the
cello asks het why she is learning music, her answer is, "To make
a living, of course." She appears very selfish, giving careful thought
to her every step, yet at times she is warm-hearted and active in
helping others. She learns to treat life with a mocking smile,
burying the deep hate in her heart under a cool worldly aloofness.
Her wit and sarcasm are reminiscent of He Wei in the play Wl:en
All Sonnds Are Hushed,* but she is less defeatist. She simply
masks het youthful ardour with a cold caustic manner. She is pure
* See Cbinese Literahtre No. 4,
776

metal steeled in a furnace and hammered into shape by the hard
knocks of life, so thar when in ry76 the great tempest of the April
5th movement came, she was swept into the tide and together with
many other young people became one of the real heroes ancl

of the time.
The herocs of that movemeflt, as a number of writings have portrayed, were mostly young people who we(e vanguards in the
decisive battle against the "gang of four". It seems only natural
that they should be pace-setters and shock troops in our modernization of our country. At important points of history new characters
have always appeared in the batle against thc old and the
moribund. Desrruction of the old is closely linked to the setting
heroines

up of the new and this is the main content of revolutioneiry
changes. It is the main theme too of last year's new short stories,

which depicted a nurnber of heroic characters fighting the old to
establish something new.

Another feature of last year's stories is the appearance of proletarian intellectuals who arc devoting all their skill to developing
our science and culture. The technician $7u Guoliang in My
Marriage* is such a type. For many years, the .'gang of four,,
trampled on intellectuals. Now their appearance as heroes in our
short stories represents yet another breakthrough.

'Old authors are exploring new fields and a contingent of
hopeful but very young new writers has appeared. There is much

to be expected from them.

* See Cbinese Litet'ature No. 1,
1979.

1979.

Thus the lovers meet again on the boat and exchange gifts as a
pledge to be true to each other before they part in tears. The opeta
ends with Pan's success in the examination and the marciage between the lovers. Auturun Rlaar shows Miaochang pursuing her
lover on the river. The special features of this performance have
made it widely acclaimed for three hundred years.
Most traditional Chinese operas have no scenery and only the
simplest stage properties. The characters' feelings and thoughts,
as well as the setting, changes in weather and so forth are expressed
through singing and acting. Autrtznn Rit-ter is an outstanding

Liu Naichong
'fl'ln',rq:

i[tiril[,iuru (]rIrr,urt "ArrIrtnmnr

1[tiivcn-"'

uite commonly in China, performances are given of seiected
dramatic episodcs from different traditional operas,
Auttr.ttu't. Rii;er rs one act fron ATale of a Jade Hairpin, a traditional Sichuan opera about the romancc bctwccn a nun Cl.ren Miaochang and a scholar Pan Bizheng in thc Sor.rg Dynasty (96o-tz7).
Thcir parents have betrothcd them bcfore thcir birth and a lade
hairpin is given to the girl's family as a betrothal gift. But war
breaks out, the Chen family is scattcrcd, and their homeless young
daughter €nters a convent and becomes a nun. Pan Bizheng goes to
the capital to sit for the imperial cxamination but, falling i11, he fails
to take it and on his way home visits his aunt, the abbess of the
convent. The young couple fall in love at first sight and secretly
get engaged. His aunt discovers this and separates them on the
grounds that a nun is not allowed to have a love affair. She forces
Pan to leave to sit for the next examination in thc capital. Griefstricken to know that her lover is leaving, Miaochang is extremely
anxious to see him off. She slips out of the convent to run after
him. Coming to a river she meets an eighty-year-old boatman who

with her plight but, seeing how desperate she looks,
by tefusing to ferry her across. Finail1,, however, the
old man lets her get on board and helps her to catch up with Pan.
sympathizes

teases her
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example of this.
The curtain rises on an empty stage. As the music starts Miaochang enters in a hurry. She is wearing a nun's headdress and
patchwork habit and catying a "Buddist duster". As she hurries
on her way she reproaches the abbess for separating her from Pan.
Her gait shows that the winding way is rugged' Her sudden halt

in the centre of the stage indicates that she has reached a river.
She paces to and fro gazing into the distancc, while music sugges-

tive of flowing water and the boatman's chanti,g backstage coniure
up a riverside scene. At Miaochang,s call, a white_bearded old

man punts aboat

in.

He has on a straw hat, a cloth tunic and straw

sandals. Rowing with an oar and taking short, quick steps,
looks as

if

he

really on a boat.
The nun tells him why she is in such a hurry and offers him a
good price for ferrying her. The boatman asks for a higher price

and in desperation she agrees to

joke.

it, only to find that this is all

a

She complains that he has wasted her time and urges him
to be quick. When the boat is close to the bank he throws a rope
ashore and iumps off to fasten the boat to a post. Then he fixes
a plank as a gangway, but Miaochang dares not cross it and the
old man has to help her with his pole. rWh:n she is finally aboard
he prepares to set off; however, the boat won'b buclge. The old
man jumps into the water to push. Still it refuses to move. Frantic,
he tufns round and discovers that he has forgotten to untic the rope.
He blames Miaochang for flustering him. The rope is untied but
720

.With
the boat is really grounded.
a shove of his foot he pushes ir
off and at last they get under way.
The small boat quickly puts out into midstream, the old man at
the prow, the girl at the stern, both rocking up and down as if on
aboat. The boatman punts hard and the boat cuts forward swiftly.
The gid waves her "Buddist duster" to show that there is a wind.
When Pan comes in sight, she is overjoyed and the old man punts
even harder. Tn this atmosphere of elation the act ends.
The skilful acting conjures up the setting and vividly presents
Miaochang's anxiety and thc boatman's humour. A veteran performer of Autumn Rioer says that ofle cannot act it well without some
knowledge of rivers, boats and wind; for: the actor and actress must
be ablc to convey thc motion of the boat and the wind on the river
as well as the heroine's feeling. They shoulC have a certain training
in acrobatics too. For instance, when the boatman meets the nun
he looks at her with his body inclined sideways, one leg bent and
the other lifted while holding the pole in one hand and tweaking
his beard with the other. Miaochang is a beautiful figure in her
colourful habit as, holding up the "Buddist duster", she stands
erect or sways gracefully; and for this a good training of the waist
and legs is needed.

the May 4th Movement of r9r9. Since the publication of the
Talks at the Yanan Forutn on Literature and Art it rg42 rr.ew
poetry has made great head\ilay. In ry76, the poems written in
memory of Premier Zhort ar,d to attack the "gang of four" in Tian
An Men Square were another breakthrough. It was agreed that
in future new poetry should assimilate the merits of our classical
poetry and folk-songs and learn from foreign poetry too.

Zhou Yang on Literature and

More than a hundred poets from various parts of China met in
Beijing recently to discuss their work. They agreed that more
poems should be written to reflect our people's feelings and their
heroic efforts to modernize the country.
The poet Ai Qing, reappearing aftcr a silence of more than
t\ilenty years, said: "Together with the pcoplc, poets must think
about our present problems, analysc thcm and find answers for
them." Other speakers maintained that the power of poetry lies
in its truthfulness. Poets must speak the truth for the people.
He Jitgzhi, writer of the opera Tbe Vbite-baired Girl, said that
a poet must flot hesitate to express his political ideas and his outlook on life; he must "be responsible to the people and uphold the
truth".
All agreed that poetry can only flourish in a democratic climate.
Guided by the principle of "letting a hundred flowers blossom
and a hundred schools of thought contend", poets must be encouraged to write on a large variety of themes. Poetic forms should be
varied and poets should compete with each other. The so-called
poems full of empty slogans produced under the rule of the "gang
of four" were disgusting. Now the time has come to restore the
fine tradition of realism of our revolutionary literaturc and art.
The forum discussed the development of Chinese poetry and
held that many excellent poets have made important contributions

to China's new poetry
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since

Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences and vice-chairman of the All-China Federation of Lite1,ay
and Art Circles, recently urged China's writets and artists to give
true pictures of socialist life. He held rhat our litefature and att
should help the people to observe and understand reality and to
look forward to the future from the angle of historical development. In this new period of socialism it should describe the endeavours and feelings of the Chinese people in their great struggle to moderctize the country ar,d porftay the heroes among the
broad masses. Modernization, he said, would involve a Sreat teY'l7riters
olution in ideology, as well as in science and technology'
and artists should learn as fast as possible how to reflect the new

Zhou Yang, vice-president

Chinese Foets Meet

it

began

to

appear sixt1, years ago in

Art

of the

life and new problems.

folol.m in Guangzhou at
the end of rg7}, deals with six topics - the tasks of literature and
art in the new period of socialism, the question of praise and ex-

Zho,t Yang's speech, delivered

at a

People's Daity has carried the full text of this speech'

Beijing Opera Theatre of Beijing Celebrates
Its Founding
The Beiiing Opera Theatre of Beiling, set uP not long ago, comprises more than seven hundred noted actors, libretto-writers,
123

directors and musicians. The repertoire shown in its opening performances included the well-known classical opera Tbe Wbite
Snake, other traditional items adapted from such classics as Outlauts of tbe Marsbes, Pilgrimage to tbeWest,TbeTbree Kingdoms,
Tbe Western Cbamber and the newly-produced opera with a historical theme Hai Rui Dismissed from Ot'fice.

"Satire and Humour" Published
Satire and Humour, a quarto cartoon supplement to People's Daily,
is novr published once a month.
The supplement consists mainly of cartoons dealing with the
situation at home and abroad. In addition there are short essays,
sketches, satirical poems, cross-talk, fables, political jokes and gen-

eral information on cartoons.

A Surion Tree
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